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gossip & gab, pictures and illustrated articles covering every sewing Barbara B. , Denver, Colorado 
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you can receive help with any needlework problem you may and congratulate you not only for 

have, or contribute your own sewing solution to fellow members the wealth of needlework information 

in stitching trouble, too. you provide, but also for its warmth 

Published bi-monthly with 64 full 8Vi"x 11" pages. Easy instructions and friendliness. "Stitch 'n Sew" is 
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Wayne-White News 
Phone:842-2196 Wayne-White Counties Electric Cooperative Fairfield, 111. 

Across the 
manager's 
desk 

by S. J. Miller 

Despite constantly increasing costs 
of all kinds, your cooperative 

has been able to complete another 
year in sound fi¬ 
nancial condition 
and is carefully 
planning its ac¬ 
tivities for 1971. 

The use of elec¬ 
tricity by our 
members contin¬ 
ues to increase, 

s. I. Miller This was true in 
Manager 1970 in Spite of 

the serious blight problem that 
sharply cut corn yields. We had con¬ 
siderably fewer grain drying appli¬ 
cations than we had anticipated, and 
this is probably due to the decrease 
in corn yields. 

The power suppliers from whom 
we have been purchasing electric¬ 
ity have been doing a good job. 
They have kept our supplies ade¬ 
quate so we have been able to meet 
the increasing demands of our mem¬ 
bers. Our suppliers tell us that, after 
careful and continuing studies, they 
expect to be able to continue meet¬ 
ing all our needs. 

We are now engaged in negotia¬ 
tion of a new power supply con¬ 
tract, along with several other elec¬ 
tric cooperatives in Illinois. We are 
working together on this and thus 
our bargaining position is stronger. 

But there seems little doubt that 
our wholesale power costs will rise. 
This increase, along with other 
steadily mounting costs, ultimately 
will have to be passed on to our 
members, at least in part. Our board 
of directors feels, and I am sure they 
are correct, that we have been most 
fortunate in avoiding a rate increase 
thus far. 

We all wish you a successful 1971 
as we meet the challenges of the new 
year. 

Our Mary Helen Is Winner 

Of High State 4-H Honor 
Wayne-White Counties Electric 

Cooperative people are 
mighty proud these days of one of 
their members, pretty, vivacious— 
and smart—Mary Helen Gelfius, the 
teen-age daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. E. Gelfius of Dahlgren. 

Mary Helen recently was honored 
in Chicago as the 1970 state 4-H 
electric winner in Illinois. The selec¬ 
tion was made by the National 4-H 
Service Committee. 

Mary Helen was named Illinois 
winner on the basis of her projects 
and reports dealing with her elec¬ 
tric activities as a 4-H member. 

SHE WAS HONORED at a huge 
banquet in Chicago, sponsored by 
Westinghouse Electric Corporation, 
during the national 4-H Congress. 
Also honored were electrical win¬ 

ners from 42 other states and from 
Puerto Rico. 

“This is a signal honor for an 
outstanding teen-ager,” said Roy L. 
Morris, public relations representa¬ 
tive for Wayne-White. “All of us 
are tremendously proud of Mary 
Helen. She has long been active in 
4-H work. I’ve known her and her 
sister, Linda, for years in connection 
with 4-H electric projects. 

Wayne-White, of course, for as 
long as I can remember has been 
active in encouraging, helping, and 
offering special instructional en¬ 
couragement to 4-H members, par¬ 
ticularly in the field of electricity. 

IVAN HOLLER, electrical ad¬ 
viser for Wayne-White, attended 

(Continued on page 13) 

C. V. Roseberry (at podium), vice president, midwestern region, Westinghouse 
Electric Corporation, at state 4-H electrical banquet. He has high praise for to¬ 
day’s 4-H members. 
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(Continued from page 12) 
the Westinghouse banquet at which 
Mary Helen was honored. 

“It was a most impressive affair,” 
he said. “Some of the finest young 
people in the entire nation were 
there. And we in Wayne-White Elec¬ 
tric are certain Mary Helen is one 
of the finest.” 

Mrs. Gelfius, in a telephone in¬ 
terview, said that her daughter has 
been active in 4-H work for some 
eight years. She lauded the coopera¬ 
tive for supplying skilled instructors 
such as Roy Morris and Dale Har¬ 
ris, Wayne-White power use adviser, 
and the assistance of Ivan Holler. 

“SOMETIMES, I am convinced, 
we fail to place a proper evaluation 
on such activities of our cooperative 
and of others in the area who con¬ 
tribute so much to the development 
of our young people,” Mrs. Gelfius 
said. 

“I’m sure all these activities aid 
greatly in shaping of the character 
of our young people. And if more 
young people could enjoy the ad¬ 
vantages of such programs I am sure 
far fewer would go off the ‘deep 
end’. 

“You can be very sure we are ex¬ 
tremely proud of our electric coop¬ 
erative. Mary Helen was delighted 
to see Mr. Holler at the Chicago 
banquet—a friend from home.” 

The 4-H state electrical winner to¬ 
day is a freshman at Rend Lake 
Junior College south of Mt. Vernon. 
She’s studying interior design. After 
two years at Rend Lake she plans to 

Mary Helen Gelfius 
of Wayne-White Counties 
Electric Cooperative, 
at the 35th annual Westinghouse 
Electric party recently 
in Chicago. Mary Helen 
was one of 43 state electric 
4-H winners honored 
at the Westinghouse banquet. 

continue her education at the Uni¬ 
versity of Illinois. 

MARY HELEN also was a win¬ 
ner of the cooperative’s Youth to 
Washington essay contest in her 
junior year at Dahlgren Community 
High School. It was, she said, an 
experience she will never forget. 

Following the Chicago banquet, 
C. V. Roseberry, vice president, mid- 
western region, Westinghouse Elec¬ 
tric Corporation, said to Mr. Holler: 

“There are more than 1,600 4-H 
members in this hotel tonight. If 
anyone feels a little depressed about 
the quality of today’s young people 
he should be here to see and get ac¬ 
quainted with these 4-H youngsters. 
They’re wonderful. The future of 
our nation is in good hands with 
young people such as these coming 
along.” 

S. J. MILLER, manager of 
Wayne-White, G. O. Deem, presi¬ 
dent, and other directors of the co¬ 
operative, have expressed pleasure 
that this member-owned organization 
is able to. contribute something to 
the welfare of its area through its 
strong support of various 4-H pro¬ 
grams. 

It’s interesting to speculate, some¬ 
times, on the influence individuals 
and organizations can and do have 
on those with whom they come in 
contact. 

Wayne-White, for instance, works 
hard at being a good citizen. It 
doesn’t pretend to be perfect, but 
it tries. 

And just one example of its “out¬ 
side” activities; is its annual spon¬ 
sorship of the Youth to Washington 
essay contest such as Mary Helen, 
and a good many others, have won. 

THESE WINNERS all have been 
good students, or potentially good 
students. They’ve been young peo¬ 
ple of ability. They’ve proved this 
in presenting their essays. 

And as their prize, they’ve won 
all-expense paid trips to the nation’s 
capital where they’ve met some of 
the most influential governmental 
figures in the world . . . including 
at least one President. 

No wonder Mary Helen says she’ll 
never forget her week in Washing¬ 
ton as a guest of her own coopera¬ 
tive. 

Most of the winners from through¬ 
out the nation have never before 
been in Washington, but they quick¬ 
ly become acquainted with the city 
and some of its key residents. Con¬ 
gressmen welcome them and are gen¬ 
erally glad to see and talk with them. 
And, we think, both the Congress¬ 
men and the young people are bet¬ 
ter off for the experience. 
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• Water Brush 
A new dental hygiene appliance called a Water Brush has been added 

to the line of personal care products by Westinghouse. The Water Brush pro¬ 
duces a gentle, pulsating stream of water that reaches in and cleans places 
that an automatic toothbrush can’t reach. Each of the four color-coded picks 
is rounded at the end to prevent gum damage. The Brush has a unique side- 
by-side design which allows the Water Brush to fit easily on shelves and 
sinktops. 

• Coffee Table Stereo 
Arvin Industries, Inc., has designed a coffee table stereo phonograph 

with FM/AM stereo radio. Beneath the oak exterior of the coffee table is a 
slide-out drawer. Contained in the drawer is an amplifier with solid state 
circuitry and a control center flanked by a four speed automatic record 
changer. Arvin also offers beautiful matching end tables to complement the 
stereo coffee table. 

Home Builders 
Eyeing More 
Rural Areas 
(continued from page 4) 

anxious to get away from the smoke 
and noise of the city, he said. 
They’re coming more and more to 
electric cooperative territory. They 
can buy a home site, an acre—or 
two or three or more—and enjoy 
wonderful comfort and independ¬ 
ence. 

“They avoid the high cost of land 
and building in the cities, the high 
taxes,” Campbell said. “Some of 
of them are enjoying life in new 40- 
acre developments built in the mid¬ 
dle of what was previously a corn¬ 
field. 

“Many are building new and spa¬ 
cious homes for much less than 
they’d have to pay in the Chicago 
area, for instance, and they’re often 
selecting sites only a little distance 
from new and rapidly growing high 
schools and colleges.” 

SOME HOME BUILDERS at¬ 
tending the annual meeting spoke of 
the growing trend of industry, to 
move from congested areas into 
smaller towns, or adjacent to them 

'—or even into the country itself. 
Many national headquarters are 
moving out of New York City, for 
example. They’re moving to where 
the living is freer and finer—and 
that’s frequently the areas served by 
electric cooperatives. 

CAMPBELL SAID home builders 
associations in Illinois and elsewhere 
are actively studying building codes 
with a view of encouraging the use 
of innovative, cost-saving methods 
and materials. 

Probably no one knows better the 
need for adequate rural housing in 
Illinois than does George Doddard 
of FHA. He has traveled the length 
and breadth of the state, talking 
with builders, with groups and in¬ 
dividuals, including cooperative 
members, about how they can get 
the most for their building dollar. 
And he is one of those expecting 
major improvements in the years 
just ahead. 

Campbell and other representa¬ 
tives of the Home Builders Associa¬ 
tion of Illinois are convinced great 
expansion lies ahead. “Our mem¬ 
bers are making strenuous efforts to 
help individuals and developers ob¬ 
tain the finest possible homes for 
the least possible cost,” he said. 
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Find Out Now If YouVe Eligible 

To Win Trip to Nation's Capital! 
High school students, what on 

earth are you doing sitting 
there reading Illinois Rural Electric 
News when at least a lot of you may 
be eligible to win an expense-paid 
trip to Washington, D. C.? 

That’s right. Some 50 high school 
students who write winning essays 
or otherwise are selected by their 
electric cooperatives will leave 
Springfield June 12 for a week-long, 
expense-paid trip to the nation’s 
capital. 

There they’ll join 800 to 1,000 
other contest winners for a series of 
experiences they’ll never forget. 
They’ll visit the White House, Con- 

Country Records—Pop Records 
— Tope Cartridges — Fiddle 
Tunes — Blue Grass — Etc. 
Free Circular. 
Uncle Jim O’Neal Box A-AREC 
Arcadia, California 91006 

NERVOUS 
I described my distress to a noted consulting 
Doctor in New York. He explained that "taut nerves 
or anxiety, a jittery feeling or shaky stomach are 
symptoms of simple nervous distress. Others are 
sleeplessness, headache, digestive upset, loss of 
appetite, cold perspiring, nervous irritability.” Then 
the Doctor told me about a tranquilizing medicine 
with a remarkable Safety Factor against side ef¬ 
fects—for calming without dopiness on the job, 
for refreshing sleep, for comfortable days and 
nights. I am so grateful, I will send full informa¬ 
tion to anyone who writes. Free. No obligation. 
John Winters, Apt.- E 102 313 E. 53rd St., N.Y.10022 
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gress, the Supreme Court Building 
and dozens of other points of inter¬ 
est to which visitors come from all 
over the world. 

MOST ILLINOIS electric coop¬ 
eratives are participating in this 
year’s program. Most limit contest¬ 
ants to juniors in the high schools 
serving their areas. But in some co¬ 
operatives, one or more other classes 
are eligible. 

The best thing to do is to inquire 
of your own cooperative. Then, if 
you’re eligible find out the simple 
rules and prepare your entry. 

You’ll get plenty of help and sug¬ 
gestions from your own cooperative 
and you’ll have fun. 

IN MOST CASES your coopera¬ 
tive will ask that you write an essay 
on a specific subject dealing with 
electric cooperatives, perhaps your 
own. You may be able to do this 
in one afternoon, but no matter 
how much time you spend, it will be 
worth while. You’ll learn a great 
deal about your cooperative and 
how it serves its members and adds 
to the prosperity of all the people 
living in its general area. 

For instance, the mayor of one 
thriving Illinois town who also was 
an appliance dealer, once told a con¬ 
testant, “I simply couldn’t be in busi¬ 
ness today if it were not for the 
purchases of electrical products the 
cooperative members make in my 
store. Most of my sales come from 
them.” 

The contestant used this and 
other information in her essay—and 
won a Washington trip worth sev¬ 
eral hundred dollars. . 

OTHER CONTESTANTS have 
been told by community leaders how 
their cooperative helps substantially 
in every important community proj¬ 
ect, how its members play key roles 
in the betterment of their areas, and 
how the cooperatives are truly “good 
citizens.” 

So . . . it’s Washington trip con¬ 
test time again. You still have plenty 
of time to enter. But there’s no time 
to waste. Your entries have to be 
studied and judged and winners se¬ 
lected. 

And the best advice your “friend¬ 
ly editor” can give is to get started 
right away. Call your cooperative, 
or write, without delay. Find out 
whether you’re eligible and how you 
can start your entry. 

In Springfield Make the 

ST. NICHOLAS 
Your Headquarters 

• 
Air Conditioned—Free Parking 

TV and Radio in Every Room 

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL 
4th and JefFerson 
Phone 527-7811 

the LOWRY way 

Eliminates 
Water Problems 

Deluxe 
Stainless Steel Unit 

$349.00 

Overall height 
36 inches. 
Width including 
filter attached 
26 inches. 

The Unit They Are 
All Talking About 

And Buying 

STANDARD STAINLESS 
STEEL UNIT WITH NO 
FILTERS—$229.00. 

For further information and 
free water analysis, 
MAIL TODAY TO: 

James M. Lowry 
P. O. Box 605 
Springfield, III. 62705 
Phone (217)522-8762 

Name     

Street or RFD  

Town  

State Zip Code - 

County  

Phone  
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Wayne-White News 
Phone:842-2196 Wayne-White Counties Electric Cooperative Fairfield, III. 

Across the 
manager's 
desk 

by S. J. Miller 

The New Year has been under 
way for almost two months. 

Have you broken any of your new 
year’s resolutions? Or do you believe 
in resolutions? Whether you do or 
whether you don’t, let’s all try this 
year to work together and cooperate 
in our efforts to make this a better 
world. Individually we cannot ac¬ 

complish too 
much but collec¬ 
tively and by all 
trying I am sure 
it can be done. 
Have we all 
tried hard 
enough or have 
we just said, 
“Oh, well what’s 
the use?” 

Our individual attitude towards 
our fellowmen, our country, our 
state, our local community, yes, and 
those immediately around us, makes 
all the difference. Let’s all help those 
that are willing to help us and even 
be kind to those against us. A kind 
word is never lost. 

Let’s think constructively. Our 
new constitution may not be perfect. 
Are you? Am I? It could accomplish 
what we the people want it to do. 
Remember we are in the “People 
Business.” So let’s do our share and 
make 1971 a year to be remembered. 

Fine Dogs at the Detroy Place 

Live in All-electric Comfort 
Mrs. D. M. Detroy began a dog 

kennel as a hobby in 1953. At 
that time she owned five dogs. Since 
that time her hobby has grown into 
a full time business with over 50 
males and females for breeding 
stock. 

Mr. and Mrs. Detroy built a new 
all-electric home in 1966 and at the 
same time constructed a new electri¬ 
cally heated kennel. 

Mrs. Detroy said, “Temperature 
and moisture control are two im¬ 
portant factors for the survival of 
pups after they are whelped (born). 
We have always been able to rely 
on this heating system.” Mr. Detroy 
said, “One great advantage we have 
over other heating systems, is the 
even temperature. The floor is the 
warmest part of the building and 
this is where the little pups are.” 

The Detroys bring the mother 
dogs into the electrically heated 
building about one week before they 
are due to whelp. They stay in the 
building until the pups are weaned 
at six to seven weeks. The mother 

is then taken out of the heated 
building where she can run in the 
outside pens. The pups stay in the 
kennel until they are sold. 

Mrs. Detroy spends much of her 
time caring for the dogs. She has 
three breeds, the dachshund, the 
miniature schnauzer, and the west 
highland terrier. Just think, what 
nicer gift could a little boy or girl 
receive at Chirstmas or for their 
birthday? 

Mr. and Mrs. Detroy are very 
busy people. Their kennel and home 
are located southeast of Springerton 
on a 310-acre farm where he raises 
grain and cattle. 

In addition to service to their 
church, Mr. Detroy serves as direc¬ 
tor on three co-op boards: The Farm 
Service Co., The Wabash Valley 
Service Co., and the Wayne-White 
Counties Electric Co-operative. 

“There is no way a farmer can 
fully evaluate the advantages of the 
cooperatives in our state,” Mr. De¬ 
troy said. “I serve on the three best 
co-ops in the state of Illinois.” 

This ultra-modern electrically heated kennel is “home" for the high-quality dogs 
raised by Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Detroy of near Springerton. 
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Students May 

Win Trip to 

Washington 
Which Wayne-White Counties 

Electric Cooperative area high school 
juniors will win week-long, expense- 
paid trips to Washington, D. C. this 
summer? 

You can depend on one thing: 
one lucky boy and one lucky girl 
will be Wayne-White’s representa¬ 
tives on that wonderful trip. 

Plans for the selection are being 
formulated now. Details weren’t 
complete by deadline time for this 
issue, but interested young people 
are invited to write or call the coop¬ 
erative (phone 842-2196) at Fair- 
field for the latest information. The 
address is P. O. Box E, West High¬ 
way, Fairfield, Illinois 62837. 

S. J. MILLER, manager of the 
cooperative, said juniors in the high 
schools serving the cooperative’s 
broad territory are eligible. 

This includes high schools at Fair- 
field, Mills Prairie, Wayne City, 
Dahlgren, Cisne, Carmi, McLeans- 
boro, Enfield, Crossville, Albion, 
Grayville and Norris City. 

Most participants will be members 
of cooperative families, but you need 
not be served by the cooperative in 
order to seek the two big prizes. 

Actually, about 50 high school 
students from Illinois will be selected 
to make the 1971 trip. But one nice 
thing about the whole affair is that 
no student will be competing on a 
statewide basis. Those from each 
participating cooperative will com¬ 
pete only within their own coopera¬ 
tive. So the chances of winning a 
trip are much greater. 

THE BIGGEST difficulty in win¬ 
ning is—guess what-—simply getting 
started. Most people, even fine young 
people, have a tendency to put 
things off or to say, “Oh, gee, I 
couldn’t win, so why try?” 

That thought could stand in the 
way of your taking a marvelous trip. 
You’ll only be a high school junior 
once. You’ll have one chance to win 
this trip. 

So . . . now’s the time to get in 
touch with your cooperative. You’ll 
have fun, you’ll learn a lot, and you 
may get to call at the White House! 
Many cooperative young people will, 
this June. They might as well in¬ 
clude you. 
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• Bike Radio 
Cyclists of all ages will like Arvin’s new solid state bike/table/portable 

radio. This ruggedly-built AM radio can be used anywhere as a portable: on 
a bicycle, in the home, at ball games or at the beach. It features direct drive 
tuning and operates on three standard ‘C’ size batteries. A ferrite rod antenna 
is built into the case. Suggested retail price is $14.95. 

* Space Tray 
This is a prototype of Whirlpool 

Corporation’s proposed skylab heat¬ 
ing-serving tray. The tray has built- 
in compartments which are com¬ 
patible to food package containers. 
Four switches located on the front 
of the tray activate heat elements 
which keep the food at serving tem¬ 
perature within the compartments. 
The skylab program is a series of 
three manned earth orbital flights 
ranging from 28 to 56 days in 
length. 

The skylab food system must 
meet the many rigors of space travel. 
Food package containers must with¬ 
stand the tremendous pressures of 
launching and at the same time be 
easily opened, and provide optimum 
utilization of storage. 

9 Refrigerator-Freezer 
Tappan’s new 1971 refrigerator- 

freezer line provides the homemaker 
with an assortment of functional as 
well as optional features, all designed 
to make time spent in the kitchen as 
pleasant as possible. 

Tappan’s Side-by-Side models in¬ 
clude perimeter trim kits that let 
the homemaker blend the refrigera¬ 
tor and freezer doors with kitchen 
decor or create a built-in appear¬ 
ance. All side-by-side models are 
available in copper, white, avocado 
or harvest gold finishes. 

Farm Group 
Organized 
(Continued from page 8) 

fair prices for what they produce,” 
Lewis said. “There is great need for 
such a group of strong-minded in¬ 
dividuals as are here tonight. Some¬ 
thing must be done to increase farm 
income.” 

Sister Thomas More, a teacher 
and a practical student of farm 
problems, and a frequent speaker 
before farm groups, frequently had 
urged farmers to get behind specific 
programs on which all can agree— 
and not worry excessively about 
those matters on which they cannot 
agree. 

Repeatedly she has urged intelli¬ 
gent, cooperative action along a 
united front in serious efforts to solve 
vitally important farm problems. 

Mercer Turner 

Mercer Turner, 18, Illinois Pres¬ 
ident of the Future Farmers of 
America, spoke briefly. He said to¬ 
day’s young people are anxious to 
have a part in helping solve press¬ 
ing problems. Farm young people 
especially, he said, are deeply con¬ 
cerned. 
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Bunnies and Candy Dishes! 

Bunnies: 8x6 inches, porcelain 
bisque. Pink, blue, or yellow, $4.00; 
White ceramic, $3.00 
Decoupage your own 6x4 inch white 
bisque candy dish egg, glared on the 
inside: $2.50 

Candle making sets: $14.95 Mustache 
cups: $3.00; add $1.00 for name. 
Add 5 % sales tax; postage prepaid. 

MARQU’S STUDIO 
R.R. 1 

CARLOCK, ILL 61725 

Country Records—Pop Records 
— Tape Cartridges — Fiddle 
Tunes — Blue Grass — Etc. 
Free Circular. 
Uncle Jim O’Neal Box A-ARL 
Arcadia, California 91006 

NERVOUS 
I described my distress to a noted consulting 
Doctor in New York. He explained that “taut nerves 
or anxiety, a jittery feeling or shaky stomach are 
symptoms of simple nervous distress. Others are 
sleeplessness, headache, digestive upset, loss of 
appetite, cold perspiring, nervous irritability.” Then 
the Doctor told me about a tranquilizing medicine 
with a remarkable Safety Factor against side ef- 
fects-for calming without dopiness on the job, 
for refreshing sleep, for comfortable days and 
nights. I am so grateful, I will send full informa¬ 
tion to anyone who writes. Free. No obligation. 
John Winters, Apt. E-103 313 E.53rd St.,N.Y.10022 
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Rural Areas 
Hit by New 
Loan Ruling 

The Farmers Home Administra¬ 
tion (FmHA) insured loan pro¬ 
gram for rural housing has seen its 
fiscal 1971 ceiling lowered by a 
third—some $500 million. 

Robert D. Partridge, general man¬ 
ager of the National Rural Electric 
Cooperative Association, said the 
slash resulted from Administration 
action, reported in the new federal 
budget. 

He described the action as “a 
cruel blow to thousands of low in¬ 
come rural families who have no 
other hope of obtaining decent hous¬ 
ing except through this program.” 

THE COOPERATIVE News Ser¬ 
vice said knowledgeable observers 
of the rural housing campaign have 
been hard pressed to explain the 
loan ceiling reduction, particularly 
in view of the explanatory ma¬ 
terial covering the FmHA program 
in the previous federal budget. This 
said: 

“Over half of the nation’s sub¬ 
standard housing is located in rural 
areas. As part of the Administra¬ 
tion’s effort to improve the quality 
of the environment and upgrade 
rural communities, technical and 
financial assistance to low-and-mod- 
erate-income rural residents’ housing 
will be expanded.” 

Now, halfway through the fiscal 
year this budget message was speak¬ 
ing about, the FmHA insured loan 
program has been lowered from 
$1,457 billion to $946 million. 

“THE ACTION is more surpris¬ 
ing,” said CNS, “when one learns 
that by the end of November FmHA 
had already committed $526 million 
in 42,000 loans—and had in the mill 
an additional 71,000 loan applica¬ 
tions which would have taken care 
of the ceiling the Administration 
had first set. From a needs answered 
view, the program was certainly, 
therefore, a resounding success.” 

“But most surprising is the fact,” 
CNS continued, “that this program 
was having no negative effect upon 
the budget because it involves no 
appropriations. . . . Because FmHA 
sells its 7j4 per cent interest loan 
paper to private sources at between 
6 and 7 per cent interest, the pro¬ 
gram actually makes money for the 
government.” 

In Springfield Make the 

ST. NICHOLAS 
Your Headquarters 

• 
Air Conditioned—Free Parking 

TV and Radio in Every Room 

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL 
4th and Jefferson 
Phone 527-7811 

the LOWRY way 

Eliminates 
Water Problems 

^ Deluxe 
Stainless Steel Unit 

$349.00 

STANDARD STAINLESS 
STEEL UNIT WITH NO 
FILTERS—$229.00. 

For further information and 
free water analysis, 
MAIL TODAY TO: 

James M. Lowry 
P. O. Box 605 
Springfield, III. 62705 
Phone (217)522-8762 

Name  

Street or RFD  

Town  

State   Zip Code  

County    

Phone  
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Across the 
manager's 
desk ■ 

by S. J. Miller 

Winter has nearly passed again. 
We have been using the win¬ 

ter months to study our system and 
try to determine where there is need 
for improvement. 

The cold weather did show up a 
few weak spots in conductors. This 
brings to our attention the need to 

remind you to 
call us in case 
any wires are 
down or look 
dangerous. Do 
not touch a 
wire. It might 
b e energized. 
Our men are 
trained to pro¬ 
perly take care 
of fallen wires. 
O ccasionally 

wires becomes damaged and under 
adverse weather conditions fail. We 
try to keep them in good shape but 
when foreign objects damage or 
weaken them, it usually does not 
show up until under extra strain. 

If you see anything that might 
cause trouble, please notify the office. 
We will be glad to check it out. Let 
us help you in any of your electric 
needs. 

Wayne-White Counties Electric 
Cooperative is YOUR cooperative. 
It cares about you and your prob¬ 
lems in the fields of electricity, 
safety and comfort. It maintains a 
skilled staff to make sure you receive 
the best service that we possibly can. 
We have more than 10,000 members 
—and our aim is to take good care 
of every one of them! 

Otis Brach Renovates 
160-year-old Log Cabin 

By Ivan Holler Electric heat can be found in al¬ 
most every type of dwelling in 

the area served by Wayne-White 
Counties Electric Cooperative. From 
the new to the old, home owners 
rely on electric heat. 

Otis Brach, a well known business 
man in Fairfield, is nearing the end 
of a long project which few people 
would undertake. Otis moved a log 
cabin from a location about 6 miles 
southwest of Geff to a seven-acre 
wooded area south of Fairfield, and 
completely restored it to its original 

I TALKED WITH Otis and 
asked what made him want to un¬ 
dertake such a difficult task. He said, 
“Several years ago I noticed that log 
houses were rapidly disappearing 
from our county. This type of house 
displays the skill of our forefathers 
and the type of life lived here over a 
century ago. I wanted to preserve 
one of those buildings in Wayne 
County.” 

Otis started this project on Labor 
Day, 1963. The sandstone for the 
foundation and fireplace was moved 
into the new location. The logs were 
all numbered as the cabin was dis¬ 
assembled. “No two logs are alike, 
and they must go back in their 
original place,” Otis said. The 
rafters, material used for the roof, 
and the room on the rear of the 
building are new, but cut from the 
original measurements. 

THE CABIN, 16' x 18', was built 
by the Mills family about 160 years 
ago. In 1897 it was moved about 
200 yards from the original location 
and the rear room was added to be 
used for a kitchen. Also an upper 
room was added for a bedroom. The 
logs are white oak and the roof now 
has cedar shake shingles, imported 
from Canada. “It should be good for 

another 150 years, if nothing hap¬ 
pens,” Otis added. Most of the anti¬ 
ques are from the local area. 

Otis is married and has two 
daughters. The family occasionally 
enjoys an evening or weekend at the 
cabin. Like many businessmen, he 
sometimes finds it necessary to get 
away for awhile and he may spend 
an hour or so at his cabin in the 
afternoon. 

A HEATING CONTRACTOR 
from the area installed electric heat 
in the cabin to supply the needs 
when the fireplace is not in use. 
“Sometimes several days go by be¬ 
fore I can go out,” Otis said, “and I 
must have a heating system I can de¬ 
pend on. One problem we had was 
concealing the modern electrical in¬ 
stallations.” Notice the heating unit 
installed in the lower part of the 
record player cabinet, the T.V. in 
the upper part. 

All the comforts of a modern all¬ 
electric home packaged up in an 
ancient log cabin! To Otis we extend 
our compliments, a job well done. 

We must always keep in mind the 
wealth which we enjoy is the ac¬ 
complishment of past generations. 
We are reminded of this quite often 
in rural electric work. 

* * * 

QUOTABLE QUIPS 
An antique is an object which 

has made a round trip to the attic. 
* * * 

A man works with his hands is a 
laborer. A man who works with his 
hands and his brains is a crafts¬ 
man. But a man who works with 
his brains and the hands of others is 
an executive. 

* * * 

Discipline is what you inflict on 
one end to impress the other. 
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Otis Brach stands beside his renovated sandstone fireplace 
which was reconstructed from the original cabin along with 
the log walls. 

This is a 160-year-old log cabin, complete with electric heat, 
air-conditioning, a television tower—and a unique phono¬ 
graph which houses a radio, T.V. set and an electric heating 
unit in the bottom. Otis Brach, owner and renovator, says 
his antique filled cabin should last another 150 years— 
at least. These photographs were taken by Ivan Holler of 
Wayne-White Counties Electric Cooperative which serves the 
“modern” pioneer cagin with electricity. 



* Automatic Spin-Rinse 
Hoover’s spin-drying washer fea¬ 

tures a new automatic spin-rinse 
cycle. The rinse action saturates the 
load with fresh water, then spins it 
out while flushing the spin basket. 
The final ultra-high spin leaves the 
clothes damp-dry. The twin-tub 
capacity permits a second load to be 
washing while the first load is spin 
drying. The suggested retail price is 
$189.95. 

9 Gallery Collection 
Pretty enough to bring to the table 

is this gallery collection of electric 
cooking appliances by Westinghouse. 
Each of the three new collections 
contain five appliances and are ex¬ 
pected to sell for less than $120. 

• “Dialite” Controls 
Three 1971 ranges in the Tappan 

Electra 800 series feature new “Dia¬ 
lite” controls with illuminated indi¬ 
cators showing top unit settings on 
a vertical scale. Homemakers sim¬ 
ply dial the desired cooking temper¬ 
ature. Other features include Life 
’N Lock top, removable elements, 
automatic clock, and a choice of 
continuous or pyrolytic cleaning 
oven. 

• Porta-Cool 
Hotpoint’s 1971 Porta-Cool air 

conditioners operate on 115-volt with 
cooling capacities from 5,000 to 8,- 
000-BTU per hour. The units fea¬ 
ture a low fan speed for quiet night¬ 
time operation. The conditioned air 
is discharged out of the top of the 
unit to provide a canopy of no-draft 
cooling. 

Cooperati 

44X1° matter how wonderful an 
1>| area is, no matter how at¬ 

tractive, it simply can’t grow, pros¬ 
per and attract happy, contended 
residents unless it offers the essen¬ 
tial facilities they demand . . . good 
schools, a good hospital, good rec¬ 
reational opportunities . . . and, ex¬ 
tremely important, outstanding pro¬ 
fessional people, particularly doc¬ 
tors.” 

Robert W. Vander Pluym, power 
use adviser for Clinton County Elec¬ 
tric Cooperative at Breese, some 30 
miles east of St. Louis, was talking 
seriously with friends. They nodded 
agreement. 

“We’re getting a marvelous new 
hospital, mostly through our own 
community efforts,” Vander Pluym 
went on. (The St. Joseph/Clinton 
Hospital that cost $3.8 million has 
100 beds and is as modern as to¬ 
morrow.) “But we do need more 
doctors and other professional peo¬ 
ple, lawyers, nurses, teachers, archi¬ 
tects, dentists, people who will help 
make our area even more attractive 
than crowded metropolitan areas. 

“Let’s do something about it.” 
SO HERE IS HOW one area is 

tackling this all-too-common prob¬ 
lem: 

A group of business and profes¬ 
sional people, and their friends took 
the lead. Early this year they 
launched the Clinton County Chal¬ 
lenge for Doctors. They asked Bob 
Vander Pluym to lead the drive. 
But it is no one-man show. Hun¬ 
dreds of people are pitching in with 
ideas, suggestions, work and en- 
encouragement. It’s another commu¬ 
nity challenge as was that beautiful 
new hospital and numerous other 
civic-community projects. 

CLINTON COUNTY Electric 
Cooperative, Inc., through its em¬ 
ployees, its manager Joseph H. Hei- 
mann, its board of directors and its 
extensive membership, all are help- 
ins- 

“Concerned individuals decided 
that there had been too much com¬ 
petition for doctors among the com¬ 
munities of our area,” Vander Pluym 
observed in a recent interview. 
“Nearby Trenton had been seeking 
a doctor for a long time. With a 
population of more than 2,000, it 
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Officers of Western Illinois Power Cooperative, Jacksonville, with the cooperative 
attorney and the general manager, are, from left, Orville N. Foreman, attorney, 
Jacksonville; S. R. Paris, assistant secretary-treasurer, Winchester; Walter H. 
Johnston, secretary-treasurer, Girard; Henry F. Egelhoff, president, Jerseyville r.r. 
3; Ralph E. Erb, vice president, Ipava r.r. 1, and Donald B. Bringman, general 
manager, Jacksonville. 

F. J. Longmeyer, right, of Greenfield, 
receives a watch from WIPC general 
manager Donald B. Bringman. It was 
presented on behalf of the cooperative 
which Longmeyer helped organize. 
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Country Records—Pop Records 
— Tope Cartridges — Fiddle 
Tunes — Blue Grass — Etc. 
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Uncle Jim O’Neal Box A-ARL 
Arcadia, California 91006 

NERVOUS 
I described my distress to a noted consulting 
Doctor in New York. He explained that "taut nerves 
or anxiety, a jittery feeling or shaky stomach are 
symptoms of simple nervous distress. Others are 
sleeplessness, headache, digestive upset, loss of 
appetite, cold perspiring, nervous irritability." Then 
the Doctor told me about a tranquilizing medicine 
with a remarkable Safety Factor against side ef- 
fects-for calming without dopiness on the job, 
for refreshing sleep, for comfortable days and 
nights. I am so grateful, I will send full informa¬ 
tion to anyone who writes. Free. No obligation. 
John Winters, Apt. E-l 04 313 E. 53rd St., N.Y.10022 

If Ruptured 
TRY THIS OUT 

Modern Protection Provides Great 
Comfort and Holding Security 

An “eye-opening" revelation in sensi¬ 
ble and comfortable reducible rupture 
protection may be yours for the asking, 
without cost or obligation. Full details 
of the new and different Rice Support 
will be sent you Free. Here’s a Support 
that has brought joy and comfort to 
thousands—by releasing them from 
Trusses that bind and cut. Designed to 
securely hold a rupture up and in where 
it belongs and yet give freedom of body 
and genuine comfort. For full informa¬ 
tion—write today! WILLIAM S. RICE, 
Inc., ADAMS, N.Y., 13605, DEPT 9T 

In Springfield Make the 

ST. NICHOLAS 
Your Headquarters 

• 
Air Conditioned—Free Parking 

TV and Radio in Every Room 

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL 
4th and Jefferson 
Phone 527-7811 

the LOWRY way 

Eliminates 
Water Problems 

* Deluxe 
Stainless Steel Unit 

$349.00 

STANDARD STAINLESS 
STEEL UNIT WITH NO 
FILTERS—$229.00. 

Wanted: Franchised Dealers 
In Every County. Write Today. 

For further information and 
free water analysis, 
MAIL TODAY TO: 

James M. Lowry 
P. O. Box 605 
Springfield, III. 62705 
Phone (217)522-8762 

Name  

Street or RFD  

Town  

State Zip Code...... 

County  

Phone  
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>e Check Wiring, Save Money, 

Improve Safety and Efficiency 

Across the 
manager's 
desk 

by S. J. Miller 

There’s plenty of trouble in the 
world—far too much—but 

members of Wayne-White Counties 
Electric Cooperative are particular¬ 
ly fortunate in that they are far surer 
of an adequate supply of electric 
power than are residents of most 
other sections of the nation. 

We have an especially good work¬ 
ing relationshio with our principal 

supplier, Central 
Illinois Public Ser¬ 
vice Company. 
The fact is that 
CIPS says we are 
one of its biggest 
customers. We buy 
the bulk of our 
power from this 
firm and distribute 
it at cost to our 

more than 10,400 members. (Your 
cooperative, you know, is the third 
largest in Illinois.) 

So we are a valued and important 
customer of CIPS and it is our belief 
that CIPS is determined, at all costs 
to take good care that we continue 
having the power our members 
need. CIPS says it is sure it can do 
this. 

Therefore your cooperative has 
good reason to believe its members 
are not faced with the critical pow¬ 
er shortage that plagues so many 
other districts across the nation. 

This should ease the minds of 
members who read of the troubles in 
other areas. Electricity has become 
so essential to our way of life that 
any real shortage is an extremely 
serious matter. 

We feel, also, that our members 
should know that over the years 
your directors and your employees 
have been particularly careful to 

By William G. Bennett 
Co-ordinator As this is being written, the 

weather has just done a typical 
Southern Illinois trick on us. We 

long week of snow, 
ice, drifted roads 
and what looked 
like a long, long 
siege of winter— 
but this morning 
the sun is shining 
a beautiful bright 
sparkle across the 
snow, the eaves 
are beginning to 
drip and in just a 

matter of hours our spirits are lifted 
from the melancholy of winter to the 
enthusiasm of spring. Even better, 
the weather reports say more good 
weather is on its way. 

With these changes we all have a 
tendency to make plans and to look 
forward to the spring and summer 
events, both in the form of work 
and recreation, for man was created 
to have the wisdom to plan, to love, 
to enjoy the earth, to be disap¬ 
pointed, but yet to rise up and look 
ahead to better times. This, we want 
to talk about. 

AS THE OPERATORS of your 
Electric Co-operative, we are get¬ 
ting more and more concerned with 
the complacency of the public re¬ 
garding the use of electricity in a 
safe and most beneficial way. The 
quest for more use and knowledge 
of how electricity works has been 

maintain your electric system in the 
best possible condition. This is a re¬ 
sponsibility none of us takes light¬ 
ly. We’ll continue to be alert to your 
needs in future years, keeping pace 
with your growing demands for 
power to the best of our ability, no 
matter what happens. 

very good. The 4-H organizations, 
schools and other groups which have 
tried to train people to better un¬ 
derstand this silent and responsive 
servant is to be highly commended, 
yet we see more and more accidents, 
near accidents and wiring which 
has been installed improperly or 
older wiring badly in need of main¬ 
tenance every day. 

As your plans and hopes are 
realized this spring, take time to 
evaluate your electrical system. How 
does that switch box look, what 
about those overhead wires that are 
loose and insulation worn off, why 
did those fuses keep going out, how 
about that small tingle you kept get¬ 
ting from that appliance? Maybe a 
few minutes of preventive main¬ 
tenance or replacement can save a 
life, a bad burn or a burn down of 
a fine home or barn. 

WE ARE GETTING more and 
more inquiries on the use of three- 
phase equipment as plans are made 
for expansion in the homes, farms 
and business establishments. In some 
cases the equipment had been 
bought before the electrician or the 
co-operative was consulted, only to 
find it was not necessary. A word of 
caution here—your normal single¬ 
phase power, available in all cases, 
is usually sufficient to pull the norm¬ 
al requirements today, especially 
with the new soft start, single phase 
motors and phase converters that 
are available. This could save you 
some high costs of wiring installa¬ 
tions and cheaper rates where single 
phase is adequate. However, there 
are some areas where you must have 
three-phase power. A representative 
of your cooperative will be glad to 
come to your home and discuss this 
with you before those final plans are 
made. 
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Electric Heat Winning More Enthusiastic Users 

John W. Braden, McLeansboro 
1,020 Square feet; 14.5 kw. baseboard 
Estimated operating cost: $140.35 

Glen Miller, Wayne City 
1,326 sq. ft., 13.9 kw., ceiling cable 
Estimated operating cost: $167.81 

Ivan Crooks, Cisne 
970 sq. ft., 12.25 kw., baseboard 
Estimated operating cost: $136.81 

E. E. Richardson, Wayne City 
1836 sq. ft., 25 kw., electric furnace 
Estimated operating cost: $257.55 

Jim Leuellen, McLeansboro 
1,288 sq. ft., 11.75 kw., ceiling cable 
Estimated operating cost: $136.42 

Clyde Holland, McLeansboro 
1,288 sq. ft., 12.45 kw., baseboard 
Estimated operating cost: 145.92 

Harry Frankland, Albion 
1,103 sq. ft., 19.5 kw., baseboard 
Estimated Operating Cost: $165.66 

Reedie Bozarth, Wayne City 
875 sq. ft., 11.5 kw., baseboard 
Estimated operating cost: $121.62 
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• Movie Cassette 
High-speed automatic rewinding 

is a feature of Bell & Howell’s Auto 
8 movie cassette projectors which 
include several models with a price 
range of $159.95 to $219.95. The 
469Z model has instant replay, a 
zoom lens, dial focusing and tilt con¬ 
trol. It has multi-motion features 
which include normal, slow motion, 
step motion, or still. 

• Can-O-Matic 
The “Click ’n Clean Action” of 

the Can-O-Matic by Rival Manu¬ 
facturing Company makes a new 
can opener and knife sharpener com¬ 
bination a standout. The item con¬ 
tains cord storage, an auxiliary 
knife sharpener switch, and a re¬ 
cessed carrying handle. The sug¬ 
gested retail price is $21.95. 

* Rotisserie Oven 
A continuous clean rotisserie-oven 

has been introduced by Internation¬ 
al Appliance Corporation in its 
Broil-King line. Listed at $89.95, 
model 560 contains catalytic liners 
which causes fats and spatter to dis¬ 
appear during normal cooking op¬ 
eration. It has a snap-in element on 
top for broiling and barbecuing; the 
snap-in element on bottom permits 
baking and defrosting. 

Uses, Problems 

Of Electricity 

Undergo Study 
Electric cooperative members have 

the right to expect the finest 
possible service, including cost and 
reliability, and their cooperatives 
are working intensely to provide 
it—both now and in the future. 

So said William E. Dean, direc¬ 
tor of the Asociation of Illinois Elec¬ 
tric Cooperatives’ Power Supply De¬ 
partment, in a recent address at 
Princeton. 

He spoke on the subject, “A Look 
to the future,” during an Illinois 
Farm Electrification Council an¬ 
nual meeting with Cooperative Ex¬ 
tension Service personnel from Dis¬ 
trict 1, one of five such districts in 
Illinois, and with power supply per- 
sonel. 

WHEN THE ELECTRIC coop¬ 
erative movement was getting under 
way a generation ago, Dean pointed 
out,, members were so delighted to 
receive the blessings of electricity 
that they paid less attention to effi¬ 
ciency. 

Today this is changing. Manage¬ 
ment, and members, have been 
learning to operate with increasing 
efficiency the non-profit businesses 
the members own. Tremendous 

Among conference participants, from 
left: Morris Deul, Geneseo; William E. 
Dean, Springfield; Dr. Frank Andrews 
and Professor E. F. Oliver, Coopera¬ 
tive Extension Service, University of 
Illinois; Paul Schmidt, Commonwealth 
Edison Company, and Fred Holhubner, 
Extension Service. 

* Fondue Cooking 
The Nesco fondue electric fry 

pan-fondue set has a super-accurate 
heat control with a signal light that 
is removable when the fondue set is 
not in use. The fondue pot may be 
removed and the base unit may be 
used as a fry pan. The unit is com¬ 
pletely immersible. The suggested re¬ 
tail price of $45.50 includes a six- 
piece set of color-coded fondue forks. 
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ou Couldn't Become a Painter? JIII 
“I attended classes for two winters 

and then went four summers to an 
advanced class. It was great and I 
loved every minute of it.” 

SHE MANAGED her painting in 
addition to daily housework and 
looking after her husband and son. 
The elder Masten is retired and the 
son manages the 100-acre farm on 
which they live. 

The Mastens are members of 
Menard Electric Cooperative of 
Petersburg. They also have four 
daughters, all teachers, and are the 
proud grandparents of six—at last 
count. 

Mrs. Masten has pushed her art 
career into several media including 
charcoal, oil, watercolor and pencil. 

Several of her paintings have been 
exhibited at the Menard county fair 

AUTHORS WANTED BY 
NEW YORK PUBLISHER 

Leading book publisher seeks manuscripts 
of all types: fiction, non-fiction, poetry, 
scholarly and juvenile works, etc. New 
authors welcomed. For complete informa¬ 
tion, send for booklet SD-2. It's free. 
Vantage Press, 120 W. 31 St., New York 
10001. 

2.98 Kit 

DENTURE LOOSE? 
DENTURE SLIPPING? 
Avoid Embarrassments 
DENT-U-LINE Reliner Kit has same 
materials dentists use. Let you do- 
it-yourself, works in minutes, costs 
pennies. Secure, safe, comfortable. 
Lasts for months. Do not confuse with ordinary 
molds, pads, strips, paste. Stop gluing your denture. 
Order a kit today. Money-back guarantee, add 50c 
for postage & handling. 

SUPERIOR COMPANY (Dept. RE 1) 
34 East 12th Street, New York, N.Y. 10003 

NERVOUS 
I described my distress to a noted consulting 
Doctor in New York. He explained that “taut nerves 
or anxiety, a jittery feeling or shaky stomach are 
symptoms of simple nervous distress. Others are 
sleeplessness, headache, digestive upset, loss of 
appetite, cold perspiring, nervous irritability.” Then 
the Doctor told me about a tranquilizinglnedicine 
with a remarkable Safety Factor against side ef- 
fects-for calming without dopiness on the job, 
for refreshing sleep, for comfortable days and 
nights. I am so grateful, I will send full informa¬ 
tion to anyone who writes. Free. No obligation, 
fohn Winters. Aot. E-105 313 E.53rd St.,N.Y,10022 

In Springfield Make the 

ST. NICHOLAS 
Your Headquarters 

• 
Air Conditioned—Free Parking 

TV and Radio in Every Room 

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL 
4th and Jefferson 
Phone 527-7811 

and elsewhere. One oil took a prize 
at the Illinois State Fair. Mrs. Mas¬ 
ten is good. She has sold many 
sketches and paintings. 

DOES SHE RECOMMEND her 
hobby to others, young and old? Of 
course! 

“It is richly rewarding,” she 
says, “but it does take time and 
patience which most of us have in 
later life. There are plenty of art 
shops and art classes where a be¬ 
ginner can get help and instruction 
in a variety of art forms.” 

Mrs. Masten says many public 
schools have adult education classes 
with small tuition fees and some¬ 
times with no fees at all. 

“There’s unlimited opportunity 
for expression in art,” this lively 
painter says. “I hope the readers of 
Illinois Rural Electric News will find 
encouragement in my efforts. 

“Painting is fun, no matter what 
your age, from childhood on. You 
need not be a genius. Few people 
are. But I can think of no recrea¬ 
tional activity that provides so much 
pleasure, even delight, for many, 
many people.” 

AND WHAT WILL you paint? 
There are subjects everywhere. 

Mrs. Masten lives in the his¬ 
torical Lincoln area near New 
Salem. Her home is bright and full 
of scenes from the district. In pleas¬ 
ant weather she goes often to a near¬ 
by covered bridge. The restored 
buildings of New Salem are her fre¬ 
quent subjects. 

grummed, padded Labels printed with 
ANY Name, Address & Zip Code, 35c for 
EACH Set! No limit, but please Include 
10c extra for pstgr. & pkg. or 45c in all. 
SPECIAL! 3 Sets for only $1.20 pre¬ 
paid. EXTRA! FREE Plastic Gift Box 
with each order for 1000 Labels! Write 

  for FREE Money-Making Plans. FAST 
SERVICE! Money-back guarantee. Order NOW! 

TWO BROS. INC., Dept B-136 Box662, St. Louis, Mo. 63101 

50 BRAND NEW 

TOWELS *P! 
Biggest Towel Bargain In U.S. 
UNWOVEN COTTON AND RAYON—Assorted beautiful Pastel 
Colors. BRAND NEW—NOT Seconds—50 Towels for $1.00, or 
100 for only $1,891 Deluxe Quality. Pis. Include 25c extra for 
pstg. & hdlg. with EACH set of 50 Towels you buy. Make good 
money selling these Towels. We’ve sold 10,000,000 already and 
include sure-fire MONEY-MAXING Plans with your order. 
Money-Back Guarantee. No C.O.D.’s Order NOW! 

50 TOWEL C0.t Dept CR.103 Box 662, St. Louis, Mo. 
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I MAIL THIS MONEY SAVING COUPON -| 

The Most Glamorous Shade Blooming Plants 

Carnation and Camellia 

BEGONIAS 
20 Tubers $198 

Imported From Belguim 

(40 Tubers only $3.75) 

Say good-bye to those drab, unattractive shady spots where flowers just won't 
grow or hloom. Plant these exceptional Begonias that thrive and bloom best in 
the shade. Once these 1"-1 Vi" diam tubers start flowering they keep it up all 
summer long, constantly producing one series of huge colorful blooms after an¬ 
other. Offer brings a mix of imported Belgium Carnation and double Camellia type 
in a rainbow of red, white, pink, orange, yellow, etc. as available. Don't miss 
th is big value . . . Mail order today. 

0 20 Imported Begonias (Mix) . . . $1.98. 

NAME    

ADDRESS   

CITY   STATE  ZIP 

MICHIGAN BULB COMPANY, BG-1552 

□ 40 Begonias . . . $3.75. 

0 Cash enclosed. Add 35c and 
we ship postpaid. 

0 Send C.O.D. plus postage. 

—Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502 
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YOUR Co-op... Your Cooperative Is Anxious 

To Help You Avoid Accidents 
We know the more than 10,375 

members of Wayne-White Counties 
Electric Cooperative are particularly 
proud of the organization they own 
and control. 

You understand that it is one of 
the largest in all of Illinois—and 
with all respect to other electric co¬ 
operatives, we think it is the finest. 

But, just to refresh your mem¬ 
ories, let’s take a quick look to¬ 
gether at some of the facts about 
Wayne-White. 

Some of you remember vividly 
when your cooperative was founded 
in April of 1936 at Fairfield. One 
of its incorporators was the man 
who is president of the board of 
directors today, G. O. Deem of Geff. 
He was a dedicated cooperative 
leader then, as he is today. 

And how times have changed! 
In those first days of our his¬ 

tory, Wayne-White served 953 mem¬ 
bers along 183 miles of line in 
Wayne and White counties. 

Today, of course, it serves more 
than 10,375 members along 2,936 
miles of line in parts of Wayne, 
White—and Edwards, Clay, Jeffer¬ 
son, Richland, Gallatin, Wabash, 
Franklin and Marion counties. 

Your cooperative started with al¬ 
most no assets. Its first REA loan 
was for $175,000. Lots of skeptics 
thought the loan would never be 
repaid. 

But along comes 1971 and Wayne- 
White has borrowed a total of $6,- 
932,000 from the government, has 
repaid $2,997,106—along with more 
than a million and a half dollars in 
interest. 

Really, this hasn’t been too easy. 
Wayne-White, even today, has only 
about 3.5 members per mile of line. 
Commercial utilities in Illinois aver¬ 
age around ten times as many con¬ 
sumers per mile as does Wayne- 
White. So their income per mile 
far exceeds that of Wayne-White 
or any other electric cooperative. 

We’re not complaining. 
It’s our job to serve our mem¬ 

bers and we try to do this to the 
very best of our ability. 

By Ivan Holler 

Automation of the farm continues 
to expand. Now we find a need for 
electrical power in many locations, 
instead of just the house and barn. 
Because of this growing need we 
find it necessary, sometimes, to have 
two or three transformer and meter 
locations. This means there may be 
high voltage lines to contend with. 
Places where you once operated a 
grain elevator may not be safe now. 
This is why you should be aware of 
all the lines on your farm and have 
a knowledge of the damage, if con¬ 
tact is made. Many people are not 
aware that an accidental contact 
can be fa4:al, that rubber tires on 
tractors and wagons do not protect 
you from high voltage. 

It may not seem necessary to con¬ 
tact your power supplier when you 
are ready to erect a building, grain 
bin, or other structure near the line. 

"Well, Ellie May said if we went all¬ 
electric we might as well go ALL- 
electric.” 

You may think you can do this 
without getting into the line, but 
accidents happen and your life is 
at stake. It is our recommendation 
that you notify Wayne-White Coun¬ 
ties Electric Cooperative, Fairfield, 
Illinois, phone 842-2196, before you 
start construction. Our representa¬ 
tive will help you decide if it is safe 
to continue with your plans. If the 
line needs to be de-energized for 
your safety, we will do this. We 
are very concerned in the protec¬ 
tion of our members. We sometimes 
get busy and careless ourselves, so 
we know how carelessness can creep 
into one’s work. 

Have you cautioned the children 
about flying kites? Instruct them to 
fly in open fields, away from the 
electric lines. Even a damp string 
can be fatal if it comes in contact 
with 7200 volts. Never use wire to 
fly kites. If your kite becomes 
tangled in a power line, leave it 
alone; do not climb the pole. 

Do you know the height of your 
television tower? If you do, measure 
the distance from the base of the 
tower to the nearest high voltage 
line. If the distance is less than the 
height of the tower and antenna, 
then you may have a death trap in 
your home. Any tower can go down 
in the strong winds or failure of 
guy wires. Just remember, electricity 
follows the path of least resistance. 
This may be your lead-in wires to 
your TV set. TV towers should 
not be raised which could extend 
to high voltage lines. If you are 
taking one down and there is a pos¬ 
sibility of contact, please call your 
Wayne-White Counties Electric Co¬ 
operative office and ask for a serv¬ 
ice man. 

Don’t take chances. 
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Electric Heat 
Growing Fast 
In Popularity 

Have you been noticing how 
many of your friends and neighbors 
are enjoying the pleasures and bene¬ 
fits of all-electric homes? 

There are, of course, good rea¬ 
sons why more and more people 
are installing electric heat—in both 
old and new homes. 

But one of the less obvious rea¬ 
sons is that when a family adopts 
electric heating, others in the neigh¬ 
borhood have such a good oppor¬ 
tunity to learn for themselves of 
electric heat advantages. 

THAT’S EXACTLY what has 
been happening in Wayne-White 
Counties Electric Cooperative, par¬ 
ticularly in recent years. 

At the end of 1968 a total of 184 
electric heat installations had been 
made on your cooperative lines. The 
next year the total jumped to 244. 
And this year the total was 297, 
an increase of 53. As of April of 
this year, the total of electrically 
heated homes stood at 305. 

S. J. MILLER, Wayne-White 
manager, and your cooperative staff 
members who know electric heat 
best, expect the growth to continue, 
and to intensify. 

They don’t really try to “sell” 
you when you come in to talk elec¬ 
tric heating with the cooperative’s 
specialists in this field. 

Men such as Ivan Holler, Roy 
L. Morris, Dale Harris and others 
are always happy to talk with you. 
They’ll gladly discuss heating prob¬ 
lems, "and other matters concerning 
the use of electricity. 

THEY’LL PROVIDE you with 
reliable figures as to the cost of 
heating your home electrically. 

And they’ll tell you you should 
be able to heat your home with elec¬ 
tricity as cheaply as with older types 
of heating. And that’s true. 

But they’ll also tell you of the 
tremendous convenience of electric 
heat, how you’ll eliminate harmful 
drafts, how the temperature in any 
part of any room probably won’t 
vary more than two degrees, if that. 

And they may point out that elec¬ 
tric heating is 100 per cent efficient 
(all the electricity is converted into 
heat), that installation costs can 
save you money, that maintenance 
costs are extremely minor and. . . . 

But come see them . . . soon! 

Bargain in Light! 

12.50/MO. - 175 WATTS 

FOR YOUR HOME 

From 
WAYNE-WHITE 
COUNTIES ELECTRIC CO-OP 
(618) 842-2196 

Now you can have a new General Electric 
POWR/BRACKET® luminaire installed right 
on your property. Streamlined and attrac¬ 
tive by day, this powerful mercury light will 
banish darkness, lengthen your day for 
work, play, or business. It provides friendly 
illumination for patio, pool, or yard. Gives 
a feeling of security. Welcomes guests... 
or customers. Costs about the price of a 
candy bar a day. Order yours today! 

FOR YOUR BUSINESS 

FOR YOUR PLANT 

UA fo oaM ryo Aen/l 
at tfuA kaadfj coupon/ 

□ / would like more information □ Please have a representative call 

Name    Acct. No.  

Address  

City Phone  

of modern living 
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• MiniGuard Lighting 

A new 12-volt emergency lighting 
unit, known as the Exide Mini- 
Guard, was designed for low-cost 
protection by the Exide Power Sys¬ 
tems Division of ESB Incorporated. 
The MG-2 unit will provide emer¬ 
gency light automatically and in¬ 
stantaneously when normal electric 
power is interrupted. An EMF-4 
maintenance-free sealed lead-acid 
battery of low-cost calcium alloy re¬ 
quires no maintenance of any kind 
when properly connected to Mini- 
Guard’s built-in solid state electric 
charger. 

• Ice Water or Cubes 

A new General Electric refrigera¬ 
tor offers a handy on-the-door dis¬ 
penser which automatically delivers 
ice cubes or chilled water at a touch. 
Called the “Americana” the side-by- 
side unit has a capacity of 23.5 cu. 
ft. with the freezer holding up to 
295 lbs. The unit is available with or 
without automatic icemakers. 

• Electromatic Tray 

A new Electromatic serving tray 
with two temperatures—one for 
keeping foods in cookware at serving 
temperature and one for warming 
finger foods on the serving tray— 
has been added to the Corning Ware 
line of products. With its specially 
designed cord that allows the home¬ 
maker to change the temperature 
simply by reversing the plug, the 
tray retails for $24.95. 

• Multi-Gang Control 

Crouse-Hinds Company has an¬ 
nounced modular bodies for as¬ 
sembly of multiple gang electrical 
control devices for use in hazardous 
areas. To allow for flexibility in con¬ 
struction planning, additions or re¬ 
arrangements may be easily made on 
the job in any combination needed. 
Fifteen gangs are shown in the fea¬ 
tured picture. Units may be ordered 
assembled as components. 

Electricity 

Speeds Eggs 

To Market 
(Continued from page 7) 

is a monumental job and one that 
only electric service could accom¬ 
plish with maximum efficiency.” 

Two wells, one on each end of the 
complex, supply the water needs of 
the area. 

Shaffer said the need for mass 
production of eggs has been brought 
about by the phasing out of poultry 
and eggs by the nation’s farmers. 
Egg farm automation also brings a 
better and fresher product to the na¬ 
tion’s dining tables, he said. 

While Iroquois Egg Farm is con¬ 
sidered one of the biggest in the 
midwest, Shaffer said a 2 million 
chicken complex is producing in 
California and another IJ/2 million 
chicken farm is in operation at 
Humboldt, Iowa. 

PRODUCTION MANAGER of 
the huge egg plant is a cheery young 
man, Jerry Morsch, on whose com¬ 
petent shoulders responsibility rests 
lightly. 

“You should know,” he observed, 
“that of our 38 employees, 17 are 
high school students working on a 
part-time basis. 

“You should also know that they’re 
wonderful youngsters. After working 
with them, I’m in no mood to hear 
spiteful criticism of the younger gen¬ 
eration. 

“These high school students vir¬ 
tually run our plant on week ends. 
They do a great job. They take re¬ 
sponsibility well. They have initiative 
and good sense. And good brains. 

“One of them, Wyona Peerbolte, 
recently won a $4,000 college 
scholarship. Several are National 
Honor Society "scholars. Fifteen of 
the 17 are girls. They’re earning 
money, some of which will go to 
help pay college expenses when the 
time comes. They’re also gaining 
broad experiences that develop 
maturity and that will benefit them 
in the years ahead.” 

Morsch paused, smiled thought¬ 
fully to himself, then added: “If you 
think I’m extremely proud of these 
young people, you’re quite right. 
But our older workers, all from this 
general area, are great people also.” 

Tachnick, Anderson, President 
Howard Taylor of the electric co¬ 
operative, other directors and other 
area leaders knew this all along. 
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ping 

campground offers natural recrea¬ 
tion. Having farmed the 160 acres 
for the past 50 years, they have 
found several Indian arrowheads and 
other artifacts as the area was once 
a home for Indian tribes. Consid¬ 
erable flint is still available. 

In addition to roaming the 
grounds looking for various wild¬ 
life, campers can also look for mush¬ 
rooms in season. The fishing lakes 
also provide additional activity. As 
special entertainment the Fergusons 
plan old-fashioned hayrides. 

SUCH CAMPING facilities at¬ 
tract visitors as permanent camp¬ 
ers. Already both the Harbaughs 
and Fergusons have some camping 
sites fully rented. A common prac¬ 
tice with most campgrounds, per¬ 
manent camping offers a guaranteed 
spot during crowded weekends, plus 
it saves wear and tear on the camp¬ 
ing trailer. 

And the rates for camping are 
also attractive, even though there 
may be a variance according to fa¬ 
cilities and location. 

“On a weekly basis our rate is 
$10 a campsite with each unit be¬ 
ing allowed two adults and up to 
three children,” said Lois Ferguson. 

On a permanent basis a person 
can leave the camper for six months; 
on a daily basis the charge is $2.50. 

Each campground had permanent 
campers before they were officially 
opened. And the owners like this 
as it gives them a chance to per¬ 
sonally know their customers. 

ILLINOIS, a land of both rolling 
hills and sweeping prairies, fresh¬ 
water streams, historical spots and 
countless scenic attractions, is 
building a new reputation for at¬ 
tracting campers through the ef¬ 
forts of people such as the Har¬ 
baughs and the Fergusons—and 
scores of other recreational develop¬ 
ers. 

A high percentage of these new 
developments are served by civic- 
minded electric cooperatives, in¬ 
tensely interested in helping build 
both the attractiveness and the pros¬ 
perity of their areas. 

As G. A. Beer, manager of Corn 
Belt Electric Cooperative, and lead¬ 
ers of other Illinois cooperatives 
have pointed out, these member- 
owned institutions are indeed “Good 
for All Illinois.” 

Rosemary Harbaugh and her son, Timmy, enjoy the freshness of the fishing lake. 

Joe Crosno, power use advisor for Corn Belt Electric Cooperative, with an elec¬ 
trical hook-up for individual campsites. 
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Winners of 

Contest Will 

Visit Capital 
Essay contest winners were named 

at the final judging Friday night, 
April 30, 1971. The winners of an 
eight-day trip to Washington, D.C. 
are Bonnie Fansler, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lowell Fansler of Fair- 
field, and Thomas Herbert Hearle, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. 
Hearle of Cisne. 

Second prize winners of $25 each 
are Roger Sutton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Sutton of Norris City, 
and Janet Spray, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Spray of West Salem. 

Third prize winners of $15 each 
are Lawrence Wiggins, Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wiggins of 
McLeansboro, and Barbara Elliott, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan 
Elliott of Bt. Prairie. 

Junior students from 12 high 
schools in the service area of Wayne- 
White Counties Electric Coopera¬ 
tive competed for cash prizes in each 
school. Ten finalists were named in 
preliminary judging. All competing 
students entered an essay on the 
topic, “What Rural Electrics Have 
Done to Help My Community.” 
They read their essays before a panel 
of judges and were judged on ori¬ 
ginality, composition, content, ac¬ 
curacy, oral presentation and re¬ 
sponse to the judges. 

Saturday, June 12, is the big date 
for departure on what has been 
termed one of the finest planned 
tours of the nation’s capitol. The two 
Wayne-White Electric winners, Bon¬ 
nie and Thomas, will join about 50 
other high school students from 20 
other co-operatives throughout Il¬ 
linois. They will travel on two air- 
conditioned, scenic cruiser buses for 
the all-expense paid trip to Wash¬ 
ington. Return will be June 19. 

S. J. Miller, manager of Wayne-White Counties Electric Cooperative, center, with 
two essay contest winners who on June 12 will start a week-long, expense-paid 
visit to Washington, D.C. Victors are Bonnie Fansler of Fairfield and Thomas Her¬ 
bert Hearle of Cisne. Miller said cooperative members are “proud of all the 
splendid young people who participated in the contest.” 

During their visit in Washington, 
the winners and their chaperones 
will stay at the Marriott Twin 
Bridges motel on the bank of the 
Potomac River, near the heart of the 
city. The planned program includes 
touring Gettysburg, the Capitol 
Building, the White House, Library 
of Congress, Arlington National 
Cemetery, Mt. Vernon and other 
national monuments. 

Along with the approximately 900 
other students from nearly 30 states, 
the Wayne-White Electric winners 
will hear officials of the National 
Rural Cooperative Association and 
the Rural Electrification Adminis¬ 
tration explain how the nation’s 
nearly 1,000 electric co-operatives 
serve rural America. Bonnie and 
Thomas will also have an opport¬ 
unity to visit with lawmakers, such 
as Senators Charles Percy and Adlai 
E. Stevenson III, and several Con¬ 
gressmen. 
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Beauties 
To Compete 
At Meeting 

The 1971 beauty contest will be 
featured at your Wayne-White Coun¬ 
ties Electric Co-operative annual 
meeting this year. The girls entering 
the contest must be members of a 
family residing in a home served by 
Wayne-White Electric Co-op. She 
must be unmarried and between the 
ages of 16 and 21. Previous first 
place winners are not eligible. 

Judging will be based on beauty, 
poise, personality, past achievements, 
talent or domestic ability. 

The winner will be crowned Miss 
Wayne-White Counties Electric Co¬ 
operative and will represent her co¬ 
op in the statewide finals at the 
annual meeting of the Association of 
Illinois Electric Co-operatives in 
Springfield on August 24, 25 and 26, 
1971. 

Second and third place prizes will 
also be awarded. 

Those interested in more informa¬ 
tion about entering the contest may 
contact Wayne-White Counties Elec¬ 
tric Co-operative, Drawer E, Fair- 
field, Illinois, 62837 or phone 842- 
2196. 

Wayne-White Counties Electric Cooperative essay contest award winners announced 
recently are, from left: Girls—Barbara Elliott, third place, Janet Spray, second, 
and Bonnie Pansier, first. Boys—Thomas Herbert Hearle, first, Roger Sutton, 
second, and Lawrence Wiggins, Jr., third. All won prizes. 
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• Welder with Generator 
A compact portable welder from 

Twentieth Century Manufacturing 
has versatility keynotes. It operates 
all AC welding rods (including low 
hydrogen) and can run a TIG 
aluminum welding attachment. It’s 
equipped with a rugged 12 h.p. four 
cycle, 30 cubic inch gas engine and 
has a standby electric generator that 
produces 5,000 watts of 120/240 
volts. 

• Home Supermarket 
A capacity of 683 pounds of 

frozen food is one advantage of the 
19.5 cubic foot upright freezer from 
Sears, Roebuck and Company. It 
permits the homemaker to preplan 
and precook large meals, reduces 
trips to the grocery and permits sav¬ 
ings through stocking of sale-priced 
meats and foods. Freezer living is 
the basis of a new lifestyle that is 
evolving in the modern kitchens of 
America. 

• New Line Guaranteed 
A new consumer product line by 

Corning Glass Works has a replace¬ 
ment policy if items should break, 
craze, chip or stain during two years 
of normal everyday use. The promise 
is made on Corelle Livingware, the 
packaging of which received the 
grand award for housewares packag¬ 
ing recently in New York City. 
Corning has also provided simplified 
promises for its cookware, Pyrex 
brand oven and rangetop ware, Cen¬ 
tura tableware and its major appli¬ 
ances. 

• Double-edged Blades 
Twin reciprocating blades on a 

new double-insulated hedge trimmer 
by Skil Corporation give the opera¬ 
tor twice the cutting power. The 
trimmer with its double-edges blades 
permits a return pass on troublesome 
hedges and has a balanced top han¬ 
dle to reduce fatigue. The one-fourth 
h.p. motor produces 1800 strokes 
per minute and is electrically-oper¬ 
ated with a two-pronged plug. 

Farm Vote— 
(Continued from page 7) 

defeated his Democratic opponent 
with 63.2 percent of the votes. Four 
years later he was defeated by 
Robert Bergland, who carried the 
five select rural counties by an aver¬ 
age of 66.3 percent. 

NEBRASKA, Senate—Although 
he carried three of the five select 
agricultural counties, Senator Roman 
Hruska’s percentage of the vote in 
each was considerably reduced from 
that recorded by the Republican 
candidate four years earlier. The 
percentage decline sustained by the 
Republican candidates from 1966 to 
1970 averaged 10.7 percent in the 
five select counties, or 3.7 percent 
more than the statewide decline. 

WISCONSIN, First District- 
Totals for incumbent Republican 
Henry Schadeberg declined an aver¬ 
age of 12.4 percent in the four rela¬ 
tively urban counties contained in 
this district. 

NORTH DAKOTA, Second Dis¬ 
trict — Representative Thomas 
Kleppe gave up his seat in the House 
to run for the Senate in 1970. On a 
district-wide basis. Republicans suf¬ 
fered a net loss of 2.2 percent as the 
seat went to Democrat Arthur Link. 
More than a third of the winning 
margin can be found in the five 
select agricultural counties. 

SOUTH DAKOTA, Second Dis¬ 
trict—The Republican percentage 
of the vote in 1966 was reduced in 
1970 in each of the select agricultur¬ 
al counties by more than 15 percent. 
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NOW! All the basic benefits that have made All 
American’s Farmer/Rancher Plan a favorite — 
PLUS many extra benefits — are being offered 
in the NEW GOLDEN EAGLE PLAN. 

Highlights of the new plan, designed exclusively 
for Farmers and Ranchers: 

GUARANTEED INCOME — when you need 
it most • Lifetime Sickness Benefits • Life¬ 
time Accident Benefits • Additional Bene¬ 
fits when hospitalized • Accidental Death 
and Disability Benefits, doubled for Farm/ 
Ranch Motor Implement Accidents. 

National Safety Council reports 600,000 disab¬ 
ling injuries every year among Farmers and 
Ranchers. The impact of disability on the family 
is tragic — at times almost insurmountable. 

Farmers and Ranchers must have continuing 
income to meet expenses. Sudden disability from 

sickness or accident can create financial disaster 
and possible bankruptcy. Protect yourself and 
family with the GOLDEN EAGLE PLAN — Tax- 
free income — Guaranteed Renewable to age 67. 

Ask the All American representative in your 
locality for information or mail coupon below. 

r    n 

! All American Life & Casualty Company 
! 8501 West Higgins Road 
j Chicago, Illinois 60631 

I would like to know more about the NEW 
Farmers/Ranchers Golden Eagle Plan designed 
to protect my income—even for life. 

| Name  

| Address-  

i Town State County  i 

□ Also, tell me how I can add my sons to this 
plan! 

L   J 

ALL AMERICAN LIFE & CASUALTY COMPANY 
JULY, 1971 11 
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ONE WHO MET THE CHALLENGE 
By IVAN HOLLER 

George Deem, an incorporator of Wayne-White, displays a copy of a book detailing the origin and remarkable group of your 
cooperative. 

Many of you who read this 
story may not be old enough to re¬ 
member the day the electricity was 
turned on in your home. Those who 
are, without a doubt, remember 
where you were and what you were 
doing on the memorable occasion, 
for rural America had lived in the 
dark ages and was now coming to 
light. 

It was 1935. It had been fifty 
years since Edison invented the elec¬ 
tric light. President Roosevelt had 
signed a bill making loans available 
through the Rural Electrification Ad¬ 
ministration to rural areas for elec¬ 
tric service. 

If electricity was to come to the 

farmers and villagers in this area, 
someone must have the initiative to 
do something about it. Would you 
like to meet the man who assumed 
much of this responsibility? I am 
sure he will be happy to talk to you 
about Wayne-White Counties Elec¬ 
tric Cooperative. He is Mr. George 
Deem of Geff, Illinois. Mr. Deem 
was not only instrumental in orga¬ 
nizing your co-op, but has served 
your co-op for over 35 years. He is 
very active and enjoys good health 
at the age of 75. He is now serving 
as president of the board of trustees. 

We talked with Mr. Deem about 
the history of Wayne-White Elec¬ 

tric. He remembers writing to REA 
in Washington asking for informa¬ 
tion on ways of organizing an elec¬ 
tric co-operative. He spoke of re¬ 
ceiving a large manila envelope, 
weeks later, from REA with ma¬ 
terial outlining steps that would 
ultimately bring electricity to rural 
towns and farms. 

On Monday night—August 17, 
1936—a small group gathered in the 
city light plant in Fairfield to hear 
the suggestions of a representative 
of REA and to begin the organiza¬ 
tion of a rural electric co-operative. 
Nine men were elected to the first 
board of trustees. 

Many problems presented them- 
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selves. Economic conditions had been 
tough in the past and they hadn’t 
improved in 1936. One of the worst 
drouths in the area’s history had cut 
crop yields almost to the vanishing 
point. People just didn’t think they 
could afford the luxury of electric 
lights. “We wouldn’t give up,” Mr. 
Deem said, “and on September 14, 
1936, the nine men named as orig¬ 
inal trustees of the co-operative were 
named as incorporators of the 
Wayne-White Counties Electric Co¬ 
operative, Inc. 

At the time of the organization, 
REA had approved an application 
for a loan of $175,000 for the build¬ 
ing of approximately 183 miles of 
rural lines in Wayne and White 
counties to carry electrical current 
to rural users. “At that time, we 
didn’t think the co-op would ever 
serve more than Wayne and White 
counties,” Mr. Deem said. 

He recalls working night after 
night getting easements to build the 
lines. “Getting people to sign for 
membership was something else,” 
Mr. Deem said, “many people just 
didn’t have the $5.00. Others 
thought this membership and ease¬ 
ment would give the government a 
lien on their property and then be 
in a position to foreclose, should the 
co-operative fail.” 

Nevertheless, the program kept 
rolling along. By the time Septem¬ 
ber came around it was obvious the 
co-op had sufficient members to 
make it a success. On September 22, 
1936, Mr. Deem became secretary of 
the board of trustees. 

The first lines were built in the 
Barnhill, Mill Shoals, Bt. Prairie and 
Springerton area. Work progressed 
steadily during the winter months, 
and on November 16, 1937, the 
lights were turned on for the first 
time. 

“When the electricity was finally 
turned on at my house, the lights 
didn’t work,” Mr. Deem said. “I 
thought, after all those years of ef¬ 
fort to get electricity, something had 

gone wrong.” Mr. Deem immediately 
got in touch with the electrician 
and the trouble soon corrected. 

George Deem was a busy man in 
those days. He sold feed and bought 
cream, poultry and eggs from farms 
in the Geff trading area. He was the 
village clerk and school board di¬ 
rector. He also established an in¬ 
surance business in 1926 and is still 
a good business today. 

Mr. Deem and his wife, Gladys, 
were married September 14, 1914 
and have lived in the Geff area all 
of their lives. They have one son, 
who now operates the Deem Insur¬ 
ance Agency, and one daughter in 

St. Louis. Mr. Deem spends most of 
his time working the garden and 
lawn at his home in Geff, that is, 
when he isn’t busy with Wayne- 
White Counties Electric Co-opera¬ 
tive. 

One of the largest rural electric 
co-operatives in Illinois, this co-op¬ 
erative has 10,366 members receiv¬ 
ing service and about 2,930 miles of 
energized lines. Its annual payroll 
for 62 employees exceed $600,000. 
The area served includes consumers 
living in Wayne, Hamilton, Jeffer¬ 
son, Gallatin, White, Richland, 
Clay, Wabash, Edwards, Franklin 
and Marion counties. 

SPECIAL OFFER FOR 
WAYNE-WHITE COUNTIES ELECTRIC CO-OP 

MEMBERS ONLY 

GLASS LINED 

ELECTRIC 
WATER 

HEATER 
GUARANTEE: 5 year unconditional 
guarantee on tank. 
GLASS LINED: to prevent corrosion 
and assure years of trouble-free 
service. Heavy gauge steel with 
baked enamel finish. 

.IT'S FLAMELESS!! 
Here’s how you can have plenty of HOT WATER in your home. 

If you own your home, you may lease a 40 gal. water heater from 

WAYNE-WHITE COUNTIES ELECTRIC CO-OP, with only $4.50 

down and $4.50 added to your electricity bill for the next 11 months. 

Or if you want a 50 gal. heater, just $4.75 down and $4.75 added to 

your electricity bill for the next 11 months. At the end of this time the 

water heater shall become the property of the member. If you rent 

your home, you must pay the total amount in advance. Water heaters 

may be picked up at the Wayne-White Electric Co-op office in Fair- 

field and must be installed on Wayne-White Electric Co-op lines. 
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Over 
*5,000 In prizes 

awarded monthly 

Draw 
"Winky” 

Let “Winky” help you test your talent. You 
may win one of five $795.00 Commercial 
Art Scholarships or any one of one hun¬ 
dred $10.00 cash prizes! 

Draw “Winky” any size except like a 
tracing. Use pencil. Every qualified en¬ 
trant receives a free professional estimate 
of his art talent. 

Scholarship winners get the complete 
home study course in commercial art 
taught by Art Instruction Schools, Inc., 
one of America’s leading home study art 
schools. 

Try for an art scholarship in advertis¬ 
ing art, illustrating, cartooning and paint¬ 
ing. Your entry will be judged in the 
month received but not later than August 
31, 1971. Prizes awarded for best draw¬ 
ings of various subjects received from 
qualified entrants age 14 and over. One 
$25 cash award for the best drawing from 
entrants age 12 and 13. No drawings can 
be returned. Our students and profes¬ 
sional artists not eligible. Contest winners 
will be notified. Send your entry today. 

MAIL THIS COUPON TO ENTER CONTEST 

▲I/ART INSTRUCTION SCHOOLS, INC. 

Studio 1L-4410 
500 South Fourth Street, Minneapolis, Minn. 55415 

Please enter my drawing in your 
monthly contest. (PLEASE PRINT) 

Name 

Occupation Age 

Aot. 

City State 

Zip 

Accredited by the Accrediting Commission 
of the National Home Study Council. 

tfijj 

• “Tower-Ful” Item 

RGA’s “Tower-Ful” clock radio 
is designed for a minimum space, 
measuring just a four and half inch 
square and nine and a half inches 
high. The FM/AM unit has wake to 
music or a buzzer alarm. A sleep 
switch turns the radio off at a pre¬ 
determined time. Hard to awaken 
sleepers can take advantage of its 
drowse alarm feature. The optional 
retail price of the clock-radio is 
$49.95. 

9 Combination Unit 

The Kenmore “Washer ’n Dryer” 
combination from Sears has seven 
washing cycles and provides safe 
drying temperatures for all fabrics, 
including an “air tumble cycle” for 
sheer items. It shuts off automatical¬ 
ly. It is designed for apartments or 
homes with space limitations and 
eliminates transferring wet laundry 
to a dryer. Retail prices range from 
$399 to $519, depending on model 
selected. 

• Microwave Oven 

A new portable electronic oven by 
Admiral utilizes microwave energy 
and supplements present day con¬ 
ventional ranges. A six pound roast 
beef can be ready to serve in 30 
minutes instead of the normally 
four hour cooking. Features of the 
$450 115-volts oven are precision 
timer, protective door latch and a 
see-through door window and screen. 

• Therm-O-Wall Variety 

Whirlpool’s Therm-O-Wall units 
provide a variety of combinations in 
cooling and heating. With a com¬ 
pact design some models will fit 
flush when placed in any standard 
14 inch concrete block and brick 
commercial wall. Comfort Guard 
control gives ideal temperature con¬ 
trol and eliminates coil ice up. BTU 
ratings range from 8,500 to 13,500, 
depending on model. 
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health reasons—and we guarantee 
that we will never cancel, modify 
or terminate your policy or change 
your rates unless we do so on all 
policies of this type in your entire 
state or until the maximum (Ag¬ 
gregate of Benefits) of your policy 
has been paid to you. Of course, 
you may have only one like policy 
with Physicians Mutual. 

Enroll For Only $1 
Regardless of your age, the size of 
your family, or the plan you select, 
you get your first month for only 
$1.00. If you choose the All-Family 
Plan—all your eligible children (in¬ 
cluding future additions) are in¬ 
cluded at no extra cost. (See box at 
left for low rates.) 

Surprisingly Low Cost 
How can a hospital plan offer so 
much for so little? Because we have 
lower total sales costs. This is a 
mass enrollment plan. All business 
is conducted between you and the 
company by mail. No salesmen will 
call. It all adds up to real savings 
we share with you by giving you 
high-quality protection at low cost. 

Offered By Physicians Mutual 
"The Doctors Company"! 

Your policy is backed by the re¬ 
sources, integrity and reputation of 
the Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company, “the doctors company,” 
specializing in health and accident 
protection for physicians, surgeons 
and dentists for more than 69 
years. Dunne’s Insurance Reports, 
one of the leading insurance indus¬ 
try authorities in the nation, gives 
Physicians Mutual its highest pol¬ 
icyholders’ rating of “A Plus (Ex¬ 
cellent).” Serving over 600,000 
policyholders in the U. S. direct- 
by-mail, Physicians Mutual has its 
headquarters in Omaha, Nebraska, 
and is licensed to do business in 
your state. Its Board of Directors is 
composed entirely of respected 
members of the medical and insur¬ 
ance professions. 

Easy To Enroll! 
No Salesman Will Call! 

During this limited offer there are 
no qualifications other than to com¬ 
plete and mail the Enrollment 
Form below. We will issue your 
Doctors Hospital Policy (Form 
P322 Series) immediately—the same 
day we receive your form. This 
automatically puts your policy in 
force. With your policy you will 
receive a simple, easy-to-use Claim 
Form. When you need your bene¬ 
fits, you can be sure that your 
claim will be handled promptly. 

Protect Your Family—Enroll Now. 
Your $1 Back If Not Satisfied 

Take a moment now to fill out 
your Enrollment Form and mail it 
with only $1.00 for your first month. 
If for any reason you change your 
mind you may return your policy 
within 10 days and we will prompt¬ 
ly refund your dollar. IMPOR¬ 
TANT: We can only accept your 
enrollment if it is postmarked on or 
before the date shown at right. 
Mail to: 

PHYSICIANS MUTUAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

115 South 42nd Street 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA 68131 

13 Important Questions Answered 
1. How much can I be paid? 
Each plan has its own “Aggregate 
of Benefits,” or maximum. 

Under the Individual Plan, the 
maximum is $5,000—$428.40 
monthly ($14.28 daily) when you 
are hospitalized. 

Under the Husband-Wife Plan, 
the maximum is $7,500 — $428.40 
monthly ($14.28 daily) when you 
are hospitalized; $321.30 monthly 
($10.71 daily) when your wife is 
hospitalized. 

Under the All-Family Plan, the 
maximum is $10,000—$428.40 
monthly ($14.28 daily) when you 
are hospitalized; $321.30 monthly 
($10.71 daily) when your wife is 
hospitalized; $214.20 monthly 
($7.14 daily) for each eligible 
child hospitalized. 

Under the One-Parent Family 
Plan, the maximum is $7,500— 
$428.40 monthly ($14.28 daily) 
when you are hospitalized; $214.20 
($7.14 daily) for each eligible 
child hospitalized. 

2. When do my benefits begin? 
On all plans, your cash benefits 
are paid from the very first day 
of covered hospital confinement, 
for as long—and for as many 
times—as you are hospitalized, up 
to the maximum (Aggregate of 
Benefits) of the plan you choose. 

3. Can I collect even if I carry 
other health insurance? 

Yes, The Doctors Hospital Plan 
pays you in addition to any health 
insurance you carry, whether in¬ 
dividual or group—even in addi¬ 
tion to Medicare! And all your 
benefits are tax-free! Of course, 
you may have only one like policy 
with Physicians Mutual. 

4. Are there any other benefits? 
Yes. You receive a 50% increase 
in cash benefits if you or any 
covered family member is hos¬ 
pitalized for cancer (including 

Leukemia and Hodgkin’s Disease), 
heart attack (acute myocardial 
infarction, coronary thrombosis 
and coronary occlusion), or stroke 
(apoplexy). 

5. What are the "double” cash 
benefits? 

If you and your wife are both in¬ 
jured and hospitalized at the same 
time and have the ALL-FAMILY 
or HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN, you 
get twice the amount—$1,499.40 
A MONTH! 

6. Can I go to any hospital? 
You will be covered in any law¬ 
fully operated hospital except: 
nursing homes; convalescent, ex¬ 
tended-care, or self-care units of 
hospitals; or Federal hospitals. 

7. When does my policy go into 
force? 

The very same day we receive your 
Enrollment Form. New accidents 
are covered on that date. After 
your policy is 30 days old, new 
sicknesses which begin thereafter 
are covered. Under the ALL¬ 
FAMILY PLAN and the HUS¬ 
BAND-WIFE PLAN, childbirth 
or pregnancy or any consequence 
thereof is covered after your policy 
is in force for 10 months. 

8. What if someone in my fam¬ 
ily has had a health problem 
that may occur again? 

Even if one of your covered fam¬ 
ily members has suffered from 
chronic ailments in the past, pre¬ 
existing conditions are covered af¬ 
ter the policy has been in force 
for one year. 

9. What conditions aren’t 
covered? 

Only these minimum necessary 
exceptions: pregnancy or any con¬ 
sequence thereof (unless you have 
the ALL-FAMILY PLAN or the 
HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN), war, 
military service, mental disorder. 

alcoholism or drug addiction, or 
if something happens “on the job” 
and is covered by Workmen's 
Compensation or Employers Lia¬ 
bility Laws. 
10. Can you drop me? 
We will never cancel or refuse to 
renew your policy for health 
reasons—for as long as you live 
and continue to pay your premi¬ 
ums. We guarantee that we will 
never cancel, modify or terminate 
your policy or change your rates 
unless we do so on all policies of 
this type in your entire state or 
until the maximum (Aggregate of 
Benefits) of your policy has been 
paid. You, of course, can drop 
your policy on any renewal date. 
11. How do I claim my cash 

benefits? 
With your policy, you will receive 
a simple, easy-to-use Claim Form, 
which you send directly to the 
company when you want to claim 
your cash benefits. 
12. How much does my first 

month cost? 
Only $1.00, regardless of your age, 
the size of your family or the plan 
you select. After the first month, 
if you are under 65, you pay only 
these low monthly rates: only 
$3.95 a month for the Individual 
Plan; only $6.45 a month for the 
Husband-Wife Plan; only $7.95 a 
month for the All-Family Plan; 
only $5.95 a month for the One- 
Parent Family Plan. (When you 
are over 65, premiums increase. 
See modest increase in box on 
preceding page.) 
13. Why should I enroll now? 
An unexpected sickness or acci¬ 
dent could strike without warning 
—and you will not be covered until 
your policy is in force. Remember, 
if for any reason you change your 
mind, you may return your policy 
within 10 days and your $1.00 will 
be refunded immediately. 

■w 

LICENSED BY THE STATE OF ILLINOIS 

Check one only 

I have enclosed my first monthly premium of $1.00 and hereby apply to Physicians Mutual Insurance Company, 
Omaha, Nebraska, for The Doctors Hospital Policy, Form P322 Series and Plan thereunder as selected above. 
I understand the policy is not in force until actually issued. 

v 
Date Signed—^  

Form E-322 insured’s Signature. Sign—do not print. 

PHYSICIANS MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
115 SOUTH 42nd STREET, OMAHA, NEBRASKA 68131 

Make check or money order payable to Physicians Mutual 

LIMITED ENROLLMENT FORM NO. 5822 

INSURED'S NAME 
(Please Print) 

ADDRESS 

ENROLLMENT EXPIRES SEPT. 11, 1971 

Q)cc/d^ vtfca/u/a/ £P/cvn 

First Middle Initial 

Street 

Last 

AGE: 

SEX: E 
Male 
Female 

DATE OF BIRTH 

Month Day Year 

State 

SELECT PLAN DESIRED: 

□ INDIVIDUAL-PLAN 4 
□ Husband-Wife-Plan 3 
□ All Family-Plan 1 
□ One Parent Family-Plan 2 

Zip No. 

If All-Family or Husband-Wife Plan 
is selected, give following informa¬ 
tion on wife: 

Wife’s First Name Middle Initial 

DATE OF BIRTH: 

Month Day Year 
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Youth Tour Washington 

By Bonnie Pansier 

The dream of my lifetime came 
true last week when I left for 

Washington, D. C., with the Illinois 
Electric Cooperative Youth Tour. 
This tour would not have been pos¬ 
sible without the sponsorship of the 
Wayne-White Counties Electric Co¬ 
operative and its manager, Sam J. 
Miller. Thanks also goes to Randy 
Richter, tour director and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ivan Holler, chaperones. 

The real beauty I found in Wash¬ 
ington was its diversity. Standing 
side by side blocks of huge office 
buildings are peaceful parks and 
beautiful monuments. It can easily 
be seen that the city is planned; 
there is plenty of room for growth 
and change. 

Of course, every city has its slums, 
where hollow-eyed children play in 
the filthy legacy of their parents. 
Washington, D. C., is no exception. 
While touring one of these sections 
of town we saw four young men, 
bearing swastikas on their sleeves, 
handing out Socialistic propaganda. 
My first feeling was shock and dis¬ 
belief, but after contemplating the 
scene, I realized that those four 
symbolized the freedom we have in 
America. That freedom is given to 
all to voice opinion, even if it is 
not right. 

It is hard to say which parts of 
the trip were most impressive. After 
seeing the Library of Congress, I 
thought no building could be more 
beautiful. The Washington Cathe¬ 
dral completely changed by mind 
when I heard the great 9000-pipe 
organ. I believe that no sweeter 
music can be heard this side of 
heaven. 

The night tour of the city in- 
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By Bert Hearle 

Was it worth the effort? I’ve 
been asked this question 

several times since I’ve returned 
from the Youth to Washington tour. 

Let me say that you will never 
have the opportunity as an individual 
to go to Washington, D.C. and be 
treated in the wonderful manner 
that was afforded those of us on the 
1971 Youth Tour. You might go to 
Washington with friends or relatives 
and tour the various points of inter¬ 
est, but you would not have the op¬ 
portunity to meet the President of 
the United States or have breakfasts 
and luncheons with the various 
Congressmen, Senators, and REA 
Representatives in the Capitol. 

We toured the Illinois Capitol 
and Gettysburg, Pennsylvania before 
arriving in Washington, D.C. 

Monday, the Washington Cathe¬ 
dral was the most interesting of the 
day, which concluded with a Poto¬ 
mac River cruise on the “Diplomat,” 
affording us a view of Washington 
from the river. 

Tuesday, Arlington National 
Cemetery, the changing of the guard 
at the Tomb of the Unknown 
Soldier, the Kennedy graves, fol¬ 
low by a tour of Mt. Vernon, Vir¬ 
ginia and George Washintgon’s 

eluded the Washington Monument, 
and the Jefferson and Lincoln Me¬ 
morials. After reaching the top of 
the Washington Monument, we saw 
the great city in all its splendor. 
But even in the midst of this maj¬ 
esty can be seen the tiny flame atop 
the grave of President Kennedy. 

THE HIGHLIGHT of the trip 
was the appearance of President 
Nixon during our White House visit. 
Surprisingly he is an ordinary man 
and not the infallible being some 
think he ought to be. 

All in all, the trip renewed my 
faith in state, country, and God. 
The two most frequently sung 
tunes on the trip were “Illinois” 
and “America.” While singing these 
I realized what a great country the 
United States of America really is 
and what a good and merciful God 
we have. 

home and grounds filled our hours. 
“FUN” is a word that does not 

adequately cover the exciting time 
we had on Wednesday. To meet 
students of your own age from all 
over the nation and to take part in 
“Rural Youth Day” was the high¬ 
light of the trip—with the evening 
banquet and “The Happening” 
which included dancing, movies, 
games and swimming in the beauti¬ 
ful hotel pool. 

Thursday, the Bureau of Engrav¬ 
ing and Printing, the U.S. Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture, the Rural Elec¬ 
trification Administration, and the 
Smithsonian Institute were toured 
and our evening dinner in the 
“Flagship Restaurant” was a unique 
experience. 

On Friday we visited Ford’s 
Theatre with the “Sound and Light 
Show,” a reproduction of the history 
of the Lincoln era. The art work 
involved in the Wax Museum and 
the realism of the wax figures 
fascinated me. What would you think 
of a wax receptionist who actually 
appeared to be alive, answered your 
questions, and had a vocabulary of 
several languages? 

WE LEARNED the true mean¬ 
ing of “Government in Action” with 
our visits with the various officials 
whose daily job is to keep our coun¬ 
try operating. 

Then came the time for our de¬ 
parture home as we reluctantly 
boarded our bus for our return trip 
—exhausted, but filing our memor¬ 
ies of a trip we shall be remembering 
the rest of our lives. 

Was it worth the effort to write 
an essay? You can bet your life it 
was! 

4-H'ers Tour Power Plant 

About 20 members of the Hamil¬ 
ton County 4-H Clubs joined to¬ 
gether for a very informative guided 
tour of the Southern Illinois Power 
Cooperative generating plant near 
Marion. 

Hazel Clark, Youth leader for the 
county, organized the group. Wayne- 
White Electric arranged for the 
plant tour. 

By Jyl Dickey 

The “Youth to Washington” tour 
was terrific! I can hardly be¬ 

lieve it happened to me! 
I consider myself very lucky to 

have made the tour as a “Willie 
Wiredhand” student. It was really 
a privilege to be selected to make 
the trip with the essay contest 
winners. 

It was so exciting to have break¬ 
fast with important people like Con¬ 
gressman Paul Findley and Congress¬ 
man Abner J. Mikva, as our hosts. 
Congressman Findley sat at my table 
and joked with us. We visited with 
Senator Adlai E. Stevenson III and 
Senator Charles H. Percy. One day 
our luncheon host was Congressman 
George E. Shipley from Olney . . . 
he was great! 

One of the highlights of the trip 
was meeting with all the students 
from about 30 participating states 
on the south lawn of the White 
House waiting for President Nixon. 
One of his special agents from Pe¬ 
oria told us he had a busy schedule 
and didn’t know if he would make 
it or not. But he did! My four foot 
ten stature made it a little difficult 
at first but before he had finished 
talking to us, I was within two feet 
of him and could see him real well. 

I met an interesting Italian fam¬ 
ily in the gift shop of our luxurious 
Marriott Motor Hotel. They were 
staying at the Brazilian Embassy. 

THE EVENING CRUISE on the 
Potomac . . . the evening tour of 
Washington, D.C. . . . visiting Ford’s 
Theatre and Museum . . . seeing 
money being printed at the Bureau 
of Engraving and Printing . . . tour¬ 
ing the Office of the F.B.L . . . visit¬ 
ing George Washington’s Home and 
Arlington National Cemetery . . . 
touring the Library of Congress . . . 
visiting Washington Cathedral . . . 
touring the U. S. Capitol Building 
. . . are just a few of the things we 
enjoyed. 

The only sad part of the trip was 
having to say good-bye to about 50 
members of our “Big Happy Fam¬ 
ily” for eight days. I bet our chap¬ 
erones, Mr. and Mrs. Holler, thought 
they had a big family! They were 
really wonderful to all of us. 
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• Low-Profile Stereo 
A home stereo system by Westing- 

house features a low-profile tuner 
amplifier with a full-sized four-speed 
turntable built into its upper deck. 
Rotary controls include volume, 
balance, bass, treble and selector 
switch for AM, FM, FM stereo, 
phono and tape positions. It retails 
from $200 to $270, depending on 
system selected. 

9 Stand-Type Mixmaster 
The new stand-type Mixmaster by 

Sunbeam’s Vista Division has 12 
speed guide settings, deluxe bowl 
shift lever, a removable cord and a 
closed safety-grip handle. Designed 
for stand or hand-held use, it retails 
for $29.94. The mixer features a 
governor-controlled motor with in¬ 
finite speed dial. It has a convenient 
heel rest on the handle and is styled 
in avocado and wood-grain finish. 

9 Automatic Timers 
The Toastmaster Division of Mc- 

Graw-Edison Company has intro¬ 
duced its line of timers for lamps 
and appliances. Most can be set for 
a time cycle from 30 minutes to 23/a 
hours. All models repeat the pre¬ 
sent time schedule every 24 hours 
without resetting and each has a 
control for automatic or manual 
operation. Prices range from $7 to 
$14 according to model selected. 

* Blender Also Cooks 
Ronson Corporation has a multi¬ 

purpose blender that cooks. Its posi¬ 
tive contact heat sensing probe as¬ 
sures the accuracy of Cook ‘N’ Stir’s 
thermostatically controlled tempera¬ 
tures up to 375 degrees throughout 
its 10 push button speed settings. 
It’ll even pop corn. In the blend 
range it purees vegetables without 
pre-slicing or pre-dicing. Priced at 
$89.95, the blender will boil and 
whip potatoes to snowflake fluff¬ 
iness. Its advanced engineering per¬ 
mits certain meals to be served with¬ 
out the use of additional pots or 
pans. 

More Power 

For Indiana 

Cooperatives 
Return of the Hoosier generation 

and transmission project to the 
Indiana Statewide Rural Electric 
Cooperative has “opened the way 
to far-reaching benefits for every¬ 
one involved,” a high Rural Elec¬ 
trification official said recently in 
Indianapolis. 

Everett C. Weitzell, deputy REA 
administrator, said REA took title to 
the Hoosier Energy system by mutual 
agreement in December, 1968 and 
directed its operation. This came 
after the Indiana Supreme Court 
held that the Indiana Statewide sys¬ 
tem needed a certificate of con¬ 
venience and necessity in order to 
operate the facilities it had built 
through an REA loan. 

THIS CERTIFICATE was 
granted by the Indiana Public Serv¬ 
ice Commission last June 25. Three 
days later Hoosier Energy was re¬ 
turned to the Indiana Statewide 
Rural Electric Cooperative. 

Clearing the way for the title 
transfer was a March 9 agreement 
between Indiana Statewide, the 
Public Service Company of Indiana 
and the Southern Indiana Gas and 
Electric Company. 

Weitzell said this agreement “rec¬ 
ognizes Hoosier Energy as power 
supplier for all its 17 member dis¬ 
tribution cooperatives, serving some 
95,000 consumers in a 47-county 
area of southern Indiana. 

“THE AGREEMENT, together 
with the certificate Hoosier has now 
received, removed the cloud which 
existed over Hoosier’s right to own 
and operate its existing generation 
and transmission facilities for the 
benefit of its cooperatives.” 

“Beyond this,” Weitzell continued, 
“this agreement should result in a 
more reliable power supply for 
Hoosier members . . . Our engineers 
tell us that the interconnection ar¬ 
rangement between Hoosier and the 
two power companies will improve 
the transmission voltage reliability 
and strengthen service reliability for 
all parties of the agreement.” 

Weitzell said settlement of the 
Hoosier dispute would strengthen 
the entire national rural electrifica¬ 
tion program. REA, he added, has 
been proud of its remarkable record 
of lending more than $7 billion to 

-nearly 1,100 borrowers in 35 years. 
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Red Radiance 
Better Times 

RIOS Crimson Glory TWO TONIS 
Poinsettia 
Mirandy 

FLOWERING SHRUBS—1 or 2 Years Old 
5 

EACH FOR 

Crepe Myrtle—Red, Purple, Pink, 
1 to 2 ft. - $ .69 % 2.98 

Spirea Van Houttie—White, 
1 to 2 ft.   .29 .95 

Spirea Reenesiana, 1 to 2 ft.  .29 .95 
Weigela—Red or Veilow, 

1 to 2 ft.   .29 .95 
weigela—Var. or Pink, 1 to 2 ft. .29 .95 
Althea—Red or Purple, 1 to 2 ft. .29 .99 
Althea—Pink or White, 1 to 2 ft. .29 .99 
Forsythia—Yellow, 1 to 2 ft.  .29 .99 
Pink Spirea, 1 to 2 ft.   .29 
Pink Flowering Almond, l to 2 ft. .59 
Tamanx—Pink, 1 to 2 ft.   .29 
Bush Honeysuckle—Red, Pink, 

1 to 2 ft.  .29 
Red Flowering Quince, 1 to 2 ft. - .29 
White Flowering Quince, 

1 to to ft.   .29 
Persian Lilac—Purple, 1 to 2 ft. - .39 
Old Fashion Lilac—1 to 2 ft.  .49 
Bridal Wreath Spirea, 1 to 2 ft. - .49 
Hydrangea P. G., 1 to 2 ft.  .29 
Oeutzia—Pink 1 to 2 ft.  .29 
Mockorange—White, 1 to 2 ft. — .29 
Sweet Shrub, l to 2 ft.   .29 
Rose of Sharon, 1 to 2 ft.   .29 
Red Ozier Dogwood, 1 to 2 ft. — .29 
Pussy Willow, 1 to 2 ft.   .29 
Pussy Willow, 4 to 6 ft.  .69 
Russian Olive, 1 to 2 ft.   .39 
Russian Olive, 2 to 3 ft.   .89 
Red Barberry, 1 to 2 ft.   .49 
Jap Snowball, 1 to 2 ft.  - .49 
Red Snowberry, 1 to 2 ft.   .29 
White Snowberry, 1 to 2 ft.   .29 
Spirea, Anthony Waterer—Red, 

1 ft.   .39 
French Lilac—Red, White, Purple, 

1 to 2 ft. -  .98 
Scotch Broom, 1 to 2 ft.    - .29 
•Hypericum, 1 ft.    .19 
Spice Bush, 1 to 2 ft.   .29 
Butterfly Bush—Purple, 1 to 2 ft. .49 
Butterfly Bush—Pink, 1 to 2 ft. .49 
Vitex—Purple, Vk to 1 ft.  .39 
Green Barberry, 1 to 2 ft.   .29 
Azalea—White, Purple, Red or Pink, 

Vi to 1 ft.   .59 
•Hydrangea Arborescence— 

1 to 2 ft.    - .29 
Spirea Thumbergi, 1 to 2 ft. - - .29 
Witchhazel, 1 to 2 ft.   .39 

FLOWERING TREES—1 or 2 Years Old 

Magnolia Grandiflora, Vi to 1 ft. $ .49 $ 1.98 
Magnolia Niagara, 1 to 2 ft.   1.39 6.49 
Mimosa—Pink, 2 ft. —  .29 .99 
Mimosa—Pink, 3 to 4 ft.  .49 
Mimosa—Pink, 4 to 6 ft.   .89 
American Red Bud, 2 to 3 ft. - - .79 
White Flowering Dogwood, 

2 to 3 ft.  .29 
White Flowering Dogwood, 

4 to 6 ft.  1.29 
Pink Flowering Dogwood, 1 ft. --- 1.29 
Pink Flowering Dogwood, 2 ft. - - 1.98 
Pink Flowering Dogwood, 

3 to 5 ft.  3.98 
Golden Raintree, 1 to 2 ft.   .79 
Golden Raintree, 3 to 4 ft. 2.49 
Golden Chain Tree, 1 to 2 ft.   .79 
Smoke Tree, 1 to 2 ft.  1.49 
Purple Leaf Plum, 1 to 2 ft.   .59 
Purple Leaf Plum, 2Vi to 4 ft. - - - .89 
Purple Leaf Plum, 4 to 6 ft. - 1.98 
Flowering Peach—Red or Pink, 

2 to 3 ft.   .89 
Dbl Pink Flowering Cherry, 

3 to 5 ft. -  
Flowering Crab—Red or Pink, 

2 to 3 ft. - - 
Flowering Crab—Red or Pink, 

4 to 6 ft.   ■ 1.98 8.98 
Chinese Red Bud, 1 to 2 ft. - - .49 1.98 
Dwarf Red Buckeye, Vi to 1 ft. .69 2.98 
Magnolia Souiangeana, 1 to 2 ft. 1.39 6.49 
Weeping Peach, Red or Pink, 

2 to 3 ft.   1.29 5.98 
White Flowering Peach, 2 to 3 ft. .89 3.98 
Japanese Flowering Cherry, 

3 to 5 ft.  
European Mountain Ash, 

3 to 4 ft.  2.49 
Paul's Scarlet Hawthorn, 

3 to 5 ft.  4.49 
•Big Leaf Cucumber, 3 to 5 ft. - 1.69 
White Fringe, 2 to 3 ft.   1.29 
Red Flowering Dogwood, 1 ft.  1.29 
Red Flowering Dogwood, 2 ft. — 
Red Flowering Dogwood, 

3 to 4 ft. 3.98 
5-N-l Flowering Crab, 3 ft. -- - 3.98 

SHADE TREES—1 or 2 Years Old 

Silver Maple, 3 to 4 ft.  $ .39 $ 
Silver Maple, 4 to 6 ft.    .79 
Chinese Elm, 2 ft.  .19 
Chinese Elm, 3 to 4 ft.  .39 
Chinese Elm, 4 to 6 ft.   .79 
Green Weeping Willow, 2 to 3 ft. .39 
Green Weeping Willow, 4 to 6 ft. .69 
Catalpa Tret, 2 to 3 ft.   .29 
Ginko Tree, 1 to 2 ft.  .79 
Ginko Tree, 3 to 5 ft.  2.98 
Pm Oak or Red Oak, 2 ft.   .79 
Pm Oak or Red Oak, 3 to 5 ft. — 1.29 
Willow Oak or Scarlet Oak, 2 ft. - .79 
W!lldW Oak or Scarlet Oak, 

3 to 5 ft.  1.29 5.99 

NURSERY STOCK SALE! 
WE HAVE OVER 350 VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM 

Planting Instructions included in each order. Every plant will be labeled. Order by mail. 

Rose Bushes: 2 Yr. Field grown blooming size bushes. All monthly bloomers In those varieties. $.49 each 

President Hoover 
Betty Uprichard 
Edith N. Perkins 
Contrast 
Condesa da Sastago 

Cl. Blaze Red 
Cl. Red Talisman 
Cl. Golden Charm 
Cl. Pink Radiance 
Cl. White Am. Beauty 

2.49 

1.39 

1.79 
1.98 
1.98 

99 

2.98 
1.79 
3.98 
1.98 
1.98 

1.79 

4.49 

2.29 
2.29 
1.79 

2.49 

1.79 

1.98 
3.98 
3.49 

18.98 
3.49 

11.98 
3.49 
6.95 
2.49 
3.98 
8.98 

3.98 

3.98 18.98 

4.49 

3.98 18.98 

11.98 

19.98 
7.95 
5.95 
5.95 

2.49 11.98 

1.59 
3.49 
1.59 
2.98 

.99 
3.49 

13.95 
3.49 
5.99 
3.49 

EACH FOR 

Lombardy Poplar, 1 to 2 ft.   .06 .29 
Lombardy Poplar, 2 to 3 ft. — .10 .49 
Lombardy Poplar, 3 to 4 ft. —  .19 .89 
Lombardy Poplar, 4 to 6 ft.  .29 1.25 
Faassen Red Leaf Maple, 

3 to 5 ft.   4.49 19.98 
Sycamore, 3 to 4 ft.  —— .49 1.98 
Sycamore, 4 to 6 ft.   .89 3.98 
•Sugar Maple, 2 ft.  .29 .99 
•Sugar Maple, 3 to 5 ft.   .59 2.49 
Sweet Gum, 2 to 3 ft.   .49 2.49 
Sweet Gum, 4 to 6 ft.    .79 3.49 
White 8ircn, 2 to 3 ft.   .89 3.98 
White Birch, 4 to 6 ft.   1.98 8.98 
•Tulip Tree, 3 to 4 ft.  .49 1.98 
Crimson King Maple (Pat. No. 735), 

3 to 5 ft. - - 4.49 19.98 
Sunburst Locust (Pat. No. 1313), 

3 to 5 ft.  4.95 23.98 
Cut Leaf Weeping Birch, 

3 to 5 ft. 4.49 19.98 
Persimmon, 1 to 2 ft.  .69 2.98 
Dawns Redwood, 1 to 2 ft. — - 2.49 11.98 
Morain Locust, 4 to 5 ft.    4.98 23.98 
Honey Locust, 3 to 4 ft.  .69 2.98 
Kentucky Coffee Tree, Vi to 1 ft. - .49 1.98 
•American Linden Tree, 2 ft.  .79 3.49 
•American Linden Tree, 3 to 5 ft. 1.29 5.98 
•Scarlet Maple, 4 to 5 ft.  .89 3.98 
Russian Mulberry, 2 to 3 ft.  .69 2.98 
Sycamore Maple, Va to 1 ft. .49 1.98 
•Black Gum, 2 to 3 ft.  .79 3.49 
Japanese Rea Leaf Maple, 1 ft. - 1.98 8.98 
Norway Maple, 1 to 2 ft.  .49 1.98 
Golden Weeping Willow, 

2 to 3 ft.   .29 .99 
Golden Weeping Willow, 

4 to 6 ft.    .69 2.96 
Amur Corktree, 1 to 2 ft.   .39 1.49 
Black Locust, 2 to 3 ft.   .29 1.25 
Bald Cypress, 1 to 2 ft — - .49 1.98 

FRUIT TREES—1 or 2 Years Old 
Belle of Georgia Peach, 1 to 2 ft. 5 .49 
Belle of Georgia Peach, 2 to 3 ft. .79 
Belle of Georgia Peach, 3 to 5 ft. 1.19 
Elberta Peach, 1 to 2 ft. — .49 
Elberta Peach, 2 to 3 ft.   .79 
Elberta Peach, 3 to 5 ft.   1.19 
J. H. Hale Peach, 1 to 2 ft.   .49 
J. H. Hale Peach, 2 to 3 ft. - .79 
J. H. Hale Peach, 3 to 5 ft. -- 1.19 
Hale Haven Peach, 1 to 2 ft.  .49 
Hale Haven Peach, 2 to 3 ft.  .79 
Hale Haven Peach, 3 to 5 ft. 1.19 
Dixie Red Peach, 1 to 2 ft.   .49 
Dixie Red Peach, 2 to 3 ft.   .79 
Dixie Red Peach, 3 to 5 ft.   1.19 
Golden Jubilee Peach, 1 to 2 ft. .49 
Golden Jubilee Peach, 2 to 3 ft. .79 
Golden Jubilee Peach, 3 to 5 ft. - 1.19 
Champion Peach, 1 to 2 ft.   .49 
Champion Peach, 2 to 3 ft.   .79 
Champion Peach, 3 to 5 ft.  1.19 
Maygold Peach, l to 2 ft.   .49 
Maygold Peach, 2 to 3 ft.   .79 
Maygold Peach, 3 to 5 ft.   1.19 
Blake Peach, 1 to 2 ft.  .49 
Blake Peach, 2 to 3 ft.  .79 
Blake Peach, 3 to 5 ft.  1.19 
Stayman Winesap Apple, 

2 to 3 ft.  - .89 
Stayman Winesap Apple, 

4 to 6 ft. -  1.49 
Red Delicious Apple, 2 to 3 ft. .89 
Red Delicious Apple, 4 to 6 ft. - 1.49 
Early Harvest Apple, 2 to 3 ft. .89 
Early Harvest Apple, 4 to 6 ft. — 1.49 
Red Rome Beauty Apple, 

2 to 3 ft.  .89 
Red Rome Beauty Apple, 

« to 6 ft.  1.49 
Red Jonathan Apple, 2 to 3 ft. — .89 
Red Jonathan Apple, 4 to 6 ft. - 1.49 
Lodi Apple, 2 to 3 ft.  .89 
Lodi Apple, 4 to 6 ft.  1.49 
Grimes Golden Apple, 2 to 3 ft. .89 
Grimes Golden Apple, 4 to 6 ft. - - 1.49 
Yellow Transparent Apple, 

2 to 3 ft. -  .89 
Yellow Transparent Apple, 

4 to 6 ft.    1.49 
Yellow Delicious Apple, 2 to 3 ft. .89 
Yellow Delicious Apple, 4 to 6 ft. 1.49 
Early McIntosh Apple, 2 to 3 ft. .89 
Early McIntosh Apple, 4 to 6 ft. - 1.49 
5-N-l Apple—5 Varieties on each 

tree, 3 ft.   3.98 
Montmorency Cherry, 2 to 3 ft. -- 1.49 
Montmorency Cherry, 4 to 5 ft. -- 2.98 
Black Tartarian Cherry, 2 to 3 ft. 1.69 
Black Tartarian Cherry, 4 to 5 ft. 2.98 
Early Richmond Cherry, 2 to 3 ft. 1.69 
Early Richmond Cherry, 4 to 5 ft. 2.98 
Kieffer Pear, 2 to 3 ft. 1.49 
Kieffer Pear, jVa to 5 ft. 1.96 
Orient Pear, 2 to 3 ft. 1.49 
Orient Pear, 3Va to 5 ft.    - 1.98 
Bartlett Pear, 2 to 3 ft.  1.49 
Bartlett Pear, 3VI to 5 ft. 1.98 
Moorpart Apricot, 1 to £ ft.   .69 
Moor part Apricot, 2to3ft.   .98 
Early Golden Apricot, 1 to 2 ft. .69 
Early Golden Apricot, 2 to 3 ft .98 
Nectarine, 1 to 2 ft.  .59 
Nectarine, 2Vi to 4 ft.   .98 
Damson Plum, 1 to 2 ft.   .59 
Damson Plum, 2Vfc to 4 ft.  .98 
Red June Plum, 1 to 2 ft. -  .59 
Red June Plum, 2VX to 4 ft. .98 
Brute Plum, 1 to 2 ft.  .59 

S 1.98 
3.49 
5.49 
1.98 
3.49 
5.49 
1.98 
3.49 
5.49 
1.98 
3.49 
5.49 
1.98 
3.49 
5.49 
1.98 
3.49 
5.49 
1.98 
3.49 
5.49 
1.98 
3.49 
5.49 

6.98 
3.98 
6.98 
3.98 
6.98 

6.98 
3.98 
6.98 
3.98 
6.98 
3.98 
6.98 

b.98 
3.98 
6.98 
3.98 
6.98 

18.98 
6.95 

13.95 
7.95 

13.95 
7.95 

13.95 
6.95 
9.49 
6.95 
9.49 
6.95 
9.49 
2.98 
4.49 
2.98 
4.49 
2.49 
4.49 
2.49 
4.49 
2.49 
4.49 
2.49 

Golden Charm 
YELLOWS Peace PINK! 

Luxemberg 
Golden Dawn 

5 
EACH FOR 

Bruce Plum, 2Va to 4 ft.  .98 4.49 
Methley Plum, 1 to 2 ft.    .59 2.49 
Methley Plum, 2Va to 4 ft.  .98 4.49 
Burbank Plum, 1 to 2 ft.  .49 2.49 
Burbank Plum, 2Vk to 4 ft.  .98 4.49 

DWARF FRUIT TREES—1 or 2 Tears Old 
Dwarf Elberta Peach, 2 to 3 ft. --$2.29 $ 9.98 
Dwarf Elberta Peach, 4 to 5 ft. -- 3.98 18.98 
Dwarf Red Haven Peach, 

2 to 3 ft.  2.29 9.98 
Dwarf Red Haven Peach, 

4 to o ft. 3.98 18.98 
Dwarf Belle of Georgia Peach, 

2 to 3 ft.   2.29 9.98 
Dwarf Belie of Georgia Peach, 

4 to 5 ft. 3.98 18.98 
Dwarf Golden Jubilee Peach, 

2 to 3 ft.  2.29 9.98 
Dwarf Golden Jubilee Peach, 

4 to 5 ft. 3.98 18.98 
Dwarf Red Delicious Apple, 

2 to 3 ft. -  2.29 9.98 
Dwarf Red Delicious Apple, 

4 to 5 ft.  3.98 18.98 
Dwarf Yellow Delicious Apple, 

2 to 3 ft.  2.29 9.98 
Dwarf Yellow Delicious Apple, 

4 to 5 ft. 3.98 18.98 
Dwarf Winesap Apple, 2 to 3 ft. - 2.29 9.98 
Dwarf Winesap Apple, 4 to 5 ft. - 3.98 18.98 
Dwarf Early McIntosh Apple, 

2 to 3 ft   2.29 9.98 
Dwarf Early McIntosh Apple, 

4 to 5 ft. — 3.98 18.98 
Dwarf Jonathan Apple, 2 to 3 ft. - 2.29 9.98 
Dwarf Jonathan Apple, 4 to 5 ft. - 3.98 18.98 
Dwarf Lodi Apple, 2 to 3 ft.  2.29 9.98 
Dwarf Lodi Apple, 4 to 5 ft. — 3.98 18.98 
Dwarf Cortland Apple, 2 to 3 ft. - 2.29 9.98 
Dwarf Cortland Apple, 4 to 5 ft. - 3.98 18.98 
Dwarf Northern Spy Apple, 

2 to 3 ft. -  2.29 9.98 
Dwarf Northern Spy Apple, 

4 to 5 ft. - 3.98 18.98 
Dwarf Yellow Transparent Apple, 

2 to 3 ft.  2.29 9.98 
Dwarf Yellow Transparent Apple, 

4 to 5 ft. -   3.98 18.98 
Dwarf Montmorency Cherry, 

2 to 3 ft.  2.49 11.98 
Dwarf North Star Cherry, 

2 to 3 ft. 2.49 11.98 
Dwarf Bartlett Pear, 2 to 3 ft. -- 2.49 11.98 
Dwarf Kieffer Pear, 2 to 3 ft. --- 2.49 11.98 
Dwarf Buroank Plum, 2 to 3 ft. -- 2.49 11.98 

VINES—1 or 2 Years Old 

Red Scarlett Honeysuckle, 1 ft. --$ .29 $ 1.25 
Wisteria—Purple, Va to 1 ft.   .29 1.25 
Bittersweet, 1 ft.  .29 .99 
•Clematis Vine—White, 

Va to 1 ft.   .29 .99 
Grapes—Luttie or Niagara, 

Va 1 1 ft. .59 
Grapes—Concord or Fredonia, 

Va to 1 ft.  — .59 
Grapes—Delaware or Catawba, 

Va to 1 ft.   .59 
Gold Flame Honeysuckle, 1 ft. — .29 
•Trumpet Creeper, Va to 1 ft.  .29 
Yellow Jasmine, Va to 1 ft.  .59 
•Vinca Minor Clumps  .06 
Halls Honeysuckle, 1 ft.   .19 
English Ivy, 4 to 8 men   .29 
Boston Ivy, 4 to 8 inch  .29 
Euonymus Coioratus, Va to 1 ft. -- .19 
Ajuga Bronze Ground Cover, 1 year .19 
Virginia Creeper, Va to 1 ft.  .29 

NUT TREES—1 or 2 Years Old 
Hazel Nut, 1 to 2 ft.  $ .79 
Hazel Nut, 3 to 5 ft.  1.98 
Butternut, 1 to 2 ft.  .49 
Butternut, 3 to 5 ft. 1.49 
Chinese Chestnut, 1 to 2 ft.  .69 
Chinese Chestnut, 3 to 5 ft. 1.49 
Hardy Pecan Seedlings, 1 to 2 ft. .69 
Stuart Pecan—Papershell, 2 ft. — 2.98 
Stuart Pecan—Papershell, 

3 to 5 ft. — 4.49 
Mahan Pecan—Papershell, 2 ft. -- 2.98 
Mahan Pecan--Papershell, 

3 to 5 ft.  4.49 
Black Walnut, 1 to 2 ft.   .39 
Black Walnut, 3 to 5 ft.   .89 
English Walnut, 2 to 3 ft.  3.98 
Shell Bark Hickory, 1 to 2 ft. — .69 
American Beech—Collected, 

$ 3.49 
8.98 
1.98 
6.95 
2.98 
6.95 
2.98 

13.95 

19.98 
1.49 
3.98 

18.98 
2.98 

ft. .49 
Walnut, 3 to 4 ft. 1.29 

EVERfiREENS—1 or 2 Years Old 

Glossy Abelia, Va to 1 ft.  $ .29 $ .99 
•American Holly, Va to 1 ft.  .29 .99 
•Rhododendron, Va to 1 ft.   .49 1.98 
Pfitzer Juniper, Vi to 1 ft.   .69 2.98 
Cherry Laurel, Va to 1 ft.  .29 .99 
Nandma, Va to 1 ft.   .49 1.98 
Boxwood, Va ft.   .39 1.69 
Irish Juniper, Va to 1 ft.  .59 2.49 
Savin Juniper, Va to 1 ft.  .59 2.49 
Red Berry Pyracantha, Vi to 1 ft. .49 1.98 
Yellow Berry Pyracantha, 

Va to 1 ft.  - .49 1.98 
Burfordi Holly, Va to 1 ft.   .49 1.98 
Dwarf Burfordi Holly, Va to 1 ft. - .69 2.98 
Wax Leaf Ligustrum, va to 1 ft. -- .39 1.49 
Colorado Blue Spruce, Va to 1 ft. > .39 1.49 
•Mountain Laurel, Va to 1 ft.  .29 .99 

Pink Radiance 
The Doctor 
Columbia 
Picture 
K. T. Marshall 

K. A. Victoria 
Caledonia 
K. Louise 
Rex Anderson 
White Am. BeauTy 

5 
EACH FOR 

.19 .89 

.59 

2.49 
2.49 
2.49 
2.49 
2.49 
2.98 
2.49 
2.49 
3.49 
2.49 
2.49 
2.49 
2.49 
2.49 
3.49 
1.29 

1.29 
1.29 
1.49 

.89 
1.29 
1.49 
2.49 
2.98 
2.39 

•Canadian Hemiock, Va to 1 ft. — 
•Red Cedar, Va to 1 ft.  .19 
Hetzl Holly, Va to 1 ft.  39 
Japanese Holly, Va to 1 ft.   .59 
Foster Holly, Va to 1 ft.  
Heller! Holly, va to 1 ft.  
East Palatha Holly, va to 1 ft. - — 
Chinese Holly, Va to 1 ft.   .69 
Andorra Juniper, Va to 1 ft.  .59 
Cedrus Deodara, Va to 1 ft. — .59 
Jap Yew, Va to 1 ft. ---------- .79 
Baker Arborvitae, Va to 1 ft. —-- .59 
Berckman's Arborvitae, Va to 1 ft. 39 
Globe Arborvitae, Va to 1 ft.  39 
Greek Juniper, Va to 1 ft. — 39 
Gardenia—White, Va to 1 ft.   39 
Camellia—Red, Va to 1 ft.   .79 
Norway Spruce, Va to 1 ft.  .29 
Euonymus Radican, Va to 1 ft. — .29 
Euonymus Manhattan, Va ft.   .29 
Euonymus Dupont, Va to 1 ft.    .39 
•White Pine, 1 ft.  .29 
Austrian Pint, Va to 1 ft.  .29 
Mugho Pine, 3 to 5 inch  .39 
Scotch Pine, 3 to 5 inen  .19 
White Spruce, Va to 1 ft.  — -29 
Douglas Fir, Va to 1 ft.  .39 
Hetzi Juniper, Va to 1 ft.   39 
Sargent Juniper, Vatolft. ----- .69 
Shore Juniper, Va to 1 ft.  .49 

BERRY PLANTS, ETC.—1 or 2 Years Old 

Black Raspberry, Va to 1 ft. ——$ .29 $ .99 
Red Everbearing Raspberry, 

Va to l ft.  -  -29 .99 
Dewberry, Va to 1 ft. —-—----- .29 .99 
Boysenberry, Va to 1 ft. .29 .99 
Blackberry, VS to 1 ft.  — .29 .99 
Gooseberry, Va to 1 ft. —  1.29 5.98 
Figs, 1 to 2 ft.   1.29 5.98 

BULBS, AND PERENNIALS—1 or 2 Years Old 

3 Pampas Grass—White 
Plumes    $ 1.19 

12 Hibiscus, Mallow Marvel in Mixed 
Colors    1.19 

8 Hollyhocks, Mixed Colors, 
Roots  1.19 

10 Cannas, Red, Pink, Yellow - 1.49 
20 Iris—Blue or Purple   1.39 
20 Day Lilies, Roots, Orange 

Flowers  1-19 
8 Creeping Phlox, Pink, Blue, 

White and Red  1.39 
6 Fancy Leaf Caladium, Red, 

White    1.39 
50 Gladiolus, Mixed Colors —• 1.98 

8 Alyssum, Gold Dust —  1.19 
8 Carnation, Red, Pink, or 

White  1.19 
8 Coreopsis, Sunburst Dbl. -- 1.19 
8 Candytuft (Iberis), Semp., 

White  1.19 
8 Babybreath, White   1.19 
8 Gailardia, Red     1.19 
8 Shasta Daisy, Alaska   1.19 
6 Delphinium, Dark Blue   1.19 
8 Tritoma, Mixed  1.19 
8 Lupines, Mixed Colors   1.19 
5 Sedium, Dragon Blood   1.19 
4 Clematis, Yellow   1.19 
8 Fall Asters, Red or White - 1.19 
8 Fall Asters, Pink or 

Lavender    1.19 
•6 Yucca, Candle of Heaven — 1.19 
5 Oriental Poppy, Scarlet — 1.19 
2 Peonies, Red, Pink, or 

White  1.19 
5 Mums, ReO or Yellow  1.19 
4 Dahlias, Red or Pink  1.19 
4 Dahlias, Purple or Yellow • 1.19 

BERRIES, FRUITS AND HEDGE— 
1 or 2 Years Old 

10 Rhubarb, 1 year Roots $ 130 
10 Asparagus, 1 year Roots — 1.00 
25 Strawberry—Blakemore or 

Tenn. Beauty    1.25 
25 Gem EverDeanng 

Strawberry  130 
100 South Privet, 1 to 2 ft. — 2.98 

25 North Privet, 1 to 2 ft. — 2.49 
25 California Privet, 

1 to 2 ft. 2.49 
25 Multiflora Rose, 1 to 2 ft. 2.49 

NATIVE WILD FLOWERS—1 or 2 Years Old 
Collected trom the Mountains 

5 Lady's Slipper, Pink $ 1.19 
b Blood Root, White Flowers 1.19 
b Dutchman Breeches, White - 
4 Jack-in-the-Pulpit, Purple - 
3 Dogtooth Violet, Yellow — 

20 Hardy Garden Violet, Blue - 
3 Partridge Berry --------- 1.19 
3 Passionflower ---—------- 1.19 
6 Bird Foot Violet, Blue  
b Trilliums, Mixed Colors >>- 
6 Blue Bells  

1.19 
1.19 
1.19 
1.19 

1.19 
1.19 
1.19 

Maiden Hair Fern  1.19 
Hay scented Fern   1.19 
Christmas Fern    1.19 
Cinnamon Fern -—    1.19 
Royal Fern    1.19 
White Violets    1.19 
Hepatica, Mixed Colors — 1.19 
Solomon Seal, White    1.19 
Trailing Arbutus, Pink  1.19 
bweet Williams, Pink  1.19 
May Apple, White  1.19 
Cardinal Flower, Red ----- 1.19 

plants are Nursery grown from cuttings, seeds, or budded stock unless otherwise stated. These have never been tr 
Tennessee Dept, of Agriculture. This gives you a chance to buy 

plants as you wish. Send 99 cents extra with order for postage and packing. 

lamed except those marked with (*“) asterisks; which means those are collected from the wild state. Inspected by 
lower grower prices. SATISFACTION GUARANT EED ON ARRIVAL OR WE WILL EITHER REPLACE OR REFUND YOUR MONEY You may order as many or as few 

SAVAGE FARM NURSERY P. O. Box 125 — McMinnville, Tennessee 37110 
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1971 Queen Is Selected 

Miss Wayne-White Counties Electric Cooperative 

Across the 
manager's 
desk 

by S. J. Miller 

The Enfield substation and the 
transmission through the north¬ 

ern part of White County has been 
completed. The additional substa¬ 
tion has proven useful this summer 
in switching loads for road widening 
and other system improvements. 

We experienced the moving of a 
69 KV transmission line this sum¬ 

mer for some road 
widening in Ed¬ 
wards County. 
This is a costly 
operation but we 
are willing to co¬ 
operate for better 
roads for our con¬ 
sumers. 

The transmis¬ 
sion line to serve 
the Wayne City 

station by 69 KV transmission from 
our Albion connection with CIPS 
is nearing completion. All the poles 
have been set for some time and the 
wire stringing is well under way. By 
the end of this year all of our sys¬ 
tem will be served from CIPS con¬ 
nections. 

We wish to thank the members 
for their cooperation during the in¬ 
conveniences due to system improve¬ 
ments and the need to have some 
outages. Wherever possible, we do 
work with the line energized but, 
occasionally, it is necessary for us 
to de-energize for a short period of 
time for safety purposes. 

We want to encourage everyone 
to respect the electric lines. If any¬ 
thing looks dangerous or hazardous, 
please advise us so we can keep all 
lines in safe working condition. 

We are trying to improve our line 
clearance to avoid as many inter¬ 
ruptions as possible. If you have 
dangerous trees, please let us know 
and we will remove them from the 
line. 

Miss Martha Stephens was 
named “Miss Wayne-White 

Counties Electric Co-operative” at 
the 33rd annual meeting. Miss 
Stephens is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Stephens of Enfield. 

Miss Deborah Burt, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Burt of Clay 

City, was first runner-up. Miss Su¬ 
san Taylor, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Taylor of Wayne City, 
was second runner-up. 

Miss Jeanne Seifert, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seifert, Jr. of 
Ellery, was chosen as Miss Con¬ 
geniality. 

S. I. Miller 
Manager 
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Nearly 1,000 Attend 
33rd Annual Meeting 

G. O. Deem receives service award for 35 years of out¬ 
standing service. 

were Vera Beard, secretary; Henry Smith and Jim Files, 
line foremen. 

Alice Jones, engineering clerk, was honored for 20 
years of service and Doris Stull, bookkeeper, was hon¬ 
ored for 15 years of service. 

Receiving 10 year awards were: F. S. Feiger, at¬ 
torney; D. M. Detroy, director and Alice Mugrage, 
records clerk. 

Awards for five years of service were presented to 
Bill Richards, Bill Lydick, Ivan Holler, Ken Nordmann, 
Clarence Reid, Bill Simpson, Lloyd Clements, Melvin 
Maricle, John Fechter and Bob Flechs. 

Thirteen lovely young ladies from the co-op service 
area entered in competition for the Miss Wayne-White 
Counties Electric Cooperative for 1971. Upon the final 
decision of the panel of judges, Miss Cara Lea Hamlin 
crowned Miss Martha Stephens the new Queen for ’71. 
Miss Stephens represented the co-op at the annual state 
meeting of the Association of Illinois Electric Cooper¬ 
atives in Springfield, August 24, 25 and 26. 

High-noon—time for a box lunch and ice cold lemonade. 

More than 900 members attended the 33rd annual 
meeting of the Wayne-White Counties Electric 

Cooperative held in Fairfield, Illinois, July 13, 1971. 
At the business session, members adopted a new 

state charter and by-laws. The members also adopted 
a resolution which will allow the cooperative to par¬ 
ticipate in the Cooperative Finance Corporation (CFG), 
a newly organized banking institution established to sup¬ 
plement the REA loan program. 

The members re-elected all nine directors for one 
year terms: G. O. Deem of Geff, Stanley Greathouse 
of Johnsonville, Willard Bannon of Grayville, D. M. 
Detroy of Enfield, Evans Williams of McLeansboro, 
John Fechter of Carmi, Kenneth Gray of Wayne City, 
Harold Shepherd of Albion and John Irvin of Mc¬ 
Leansboro. At the organizational meeting of the board, 
the officers elected were as follows: Mr. Deem, pres¬ 
ident; Mr. Williams, vice president; Mr. Bannon, sec¬ 
retary and Mr. Detroy, treasurer. 

Three counties entered competition in the 4-H 
Share the Fun Contest with the Wayne White Bean 
Sprouts of Wayne County winning first place. The 
Ellery Panthers of Edwards County placed second and 
the Good Sports Club of Hamilton County placed third. 

Speaking on behalf of Thomas H. Moore, general 
manager of Association of Illinois Electric Cooperatives, 
Albert . J. Cross, director of Legal and Public Affairs 
for the Association, told the members, “Your board of 
directors has done an outstanding job in making the 
cooperative one of the most efficient in the state.” He 
informed the members of the successful year regarding 
bills pertaining to the electric cooperatives in the Illinois 
Legislature. 

A box lunch with lemonade and ice cream was 
served to all registered members and guests. 

Entertainment during the meeting was provided 
by Barbara and Michelle Kotva of Belleville and Larry 
Hobbs of Fairfield. 

Manager S. J. Miller presented an engraved plaque 
to Mr. Deem, honoring him for his 35 years of outstand¬ 
ing service. The plaque has special carving to represent 
the co-op’s service area. Mr. Miller was also recognized 
for his 30 years of service with the cooperative. 

Receiving engraved plaques for 25 years of service 

Twenty employees received service awards during the an¬ 
nual meeting. 
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• Slim-styled Furnace 
A full line of upflow electric fur¬ 

naces with capacities of 40,000- 
80,000 Btu is offered by Intertherm 
Inc. for mobile home applications. 
The new furnaces will be available 
in 11, 15, 17 and 23 Kw models wfch 
cabinet dimensions of 41'' height, 
19" width and 24" depth. Matched 
designed air conditioning units are 
available to provide a complete heat¬ 
ing/cooling package. 

* Modular Kitchen 
Whirlpool Corporation’s design 

for a modular kitchen of the future 
permits a housewife to redesign her 
kitchen by detaching a utility unit, 
at right, moving it to a new location 
with an automatic connection to a 
mobile appliance. The concept is not 
as far off as one would expect, ac¬ 
cording to Whirlpool’s design center. 

Millions to 
Celebrate 
Co-op Month 
Illinois electric cooperatives are 

preparing to join cooperatives of 
all kinds throughout the nation next 
month in observance of Cooperative 
Month, whose theme will be “Co¬ 
operatives Care.” , 

This year’s observation is expected 
to be the largest in the history of the 
program, said Thomas H. Moore, 
general manager of the Association 
of Illinois Electric Cooperatives. 

Optimistic statements also have 
come from E. A. Jaenke, gover¬ 
nor of the Farm Credit Administra¬ 
tion, and Eric Thor, administrator of 
the Farmer Cooperative Service. 

JAENKE, in a release through the 
office of the American Institute of 
Cooperation, said that “Cooperation 
can be counted as one of the most 
relevant words. There is literally 
nothing in this world which people 
cannot accomplish through it.” 

He cited examples of farmer co¬ 
operatives, rural electric cooperatives 
and the Farm Credit System and 
asserted: I’ve always though the co¬ 
operative form of business to be the 
best kind of free enterprise. Through 
cooperatives, people of ordinary 
means can play a role in business 
ownership and share in the savings 
of their business while having some¬ 
thing to say about the kind and 
quality of service provided. That is 
putting economic power in the hands 
of the people—just where it be¬ 
longs.” 

THOR SAID that the theme of 
the month, “Cooperative Care,” is 
an open end assertion that manage¬ 
ment should be prepared to sub¬ 
stantiate to patrons and non-mem¬ 
bers alike. 

“It implies both past and future 
worthiness,” he said. “It summons 
management to squarely attack those 
problems hindering the improvement 
of farmer-members’ economic and 
social well-being. 

“If cooperatives care, advisory 
personnel are obligated to monitor 
changing supply and market pat¬ 
terns, fanners’ financial needs and 
emerging technology. They must 
signal for change. They must re¬ 
spond to the call. 

“If cooperatives care, members 
must make known what they expect 
of their cooperatives, that they in¬ 
tend to give wholehearted and vigor¬ 
ous support.” 
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Three way protection 
that covers you both IN and OUT of the hospital 

UP TO 

<5,000.00 
FOR DOCTOR CALLS AND 

HOME CARE 

Doctor Calls and Home Care—Pays 
up to $5,000.00 on a scheduled basis 
for out-of-hospital doctor bills, drugs, 
medicines, X-rays and lab tests, private 
duty nursing care, plus much, much 
more. Even includes benefits for charges 
made by a hospital for a planned pro¬ 
gram of continued home care following 
hospital confinement. Covers the whole 
family. 

PLUS UP TO 

<15,000.00 
FOR IN-HOSPITAL, SURGICAL- 

MEDICAL BILLS 

Hospital-Surgical-Medical —Pays up 
to $15,000.00 on a scheduled basis for 
in-hospital doctor calls, medicines, 
drugs, lab tests, operating room costs, 
surgical fees and much, much more. In 
addition, pays from $10.00 to $60.00 
a day (depending on the plan you qual¬ 
ify for) for hospital room and board... 
pays DOUBLE the daily benefit selected 
when confined in an intensive care unit. 

PLUS UP TO 

<800.00 
A MONTH 
FOR REGULAR 

LIVING EXPENSES 

Living Expenses—Pays from $100.00 
to $800.00 a month (depending on the 
plan you qualify for) to help take care 
of regular living expenses when the 
family breadwinner is disabled and can’t 
work. As explained in your policy, these 
tax-free benefits are payable for dis¬ 
abilities that start before retirement or 
age 65. Special benefits are payable for 
disabilities that start thereafter. 

L. Earl Cutler 
7600 West Main Street 
P.O. Box 965 
Belleville, Illinois 62223 
Phone AC61 8-398-1950 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THESE GENERAL AGENTS 

S. B. Stottrup 
111 East Decatur 
Decatur, Illinois 62525 
Phone AC217-429-5495 

A. H. Harris 
1119 South Sixth Street 
Springfield, Illinois 62705 
Phone AC217-528-3434 

W. C. Hayes 
407 Rockford Trust Building 
P.O. Box 419 
Rorkford. Illinois 61105 

Jack B. Williams 
Jack Williams Division 
285 South Plazaway 
Cape Girardeau, Missouri 63701 
Phone, AC314-334-2841 

R. 1. Thomas 
309-10 Bondi Building 
Galesburg, Illinois 61401 

Free Facts about how you 
can get more for your money 

Mutual of Omaha will furnish money-sav¬ 
ing facts about its comprehensive new 
health insurance coverage that protects 
you until you become eligible for Medi¬ 
care at age 65. After 65, benefits are modi¬ 
fied to supplement Medicare. 

Mutual 
^Omaha 

The Company that pays 

Life Insurance Affiliate: 
United of Omaha 
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Public Relations Director Retires Early 

A happy retirement comes to Roy 
L. Morris, public relations and 

staff employee of Wayne-White 
Counties Electric Cooperative. Not 
that Roy was eager to leave the em¬ 
ployment where he had spent the 
past 27 years, but he had decided 
to continue enjoying life in retire¬ 
ment as he had in the service of 
the cooperative. The doctor said, 
“Your health will not permit you 
to continue working.” So, at the 
age of 62 we now find Roy leisurely 
enjoying life. 

It was interesting for him to tell 
of the early days of Wayne-White. 
The year 1944 brings back some 
memories of anxious days for many 

of us. We were in the dark hours 
of World War II. Trucks and equip¬ 
ment for businesses and industry 
were not being manufactured. Most 
of our nation’s resources were being 
used in the war to protect our free¬ 
dom. Wayne-White was struggling 
to keep the few miles of lines main¬ 
tained and doing all they possibly 
could to extend the lines to the pro¬ 
ducing farms which did not have 
electrical power. Many of our men 
were serving in the armed forces. 
Such was the situation which existed 
when Roy came to Wayne-White. 

The first day of his work with 
the cooperative was spent reading 
meters. He humorously recalls the 

time when he approached a house 
to read the meter. The lady of the 
house came to the door and said, 
“Stop, that’s far enough.” At that 
instant a vicious looking German 
Shepherd dog came around the cor¬ 
ner. Roy’s remark to me was, “You 
know what? I stopped!” 

His work consisted of mainten¬ 
ance, construction, trouble calls, 
work orders and materials. He also 
helped in staking services and in 
power use. 

4-H ELECTRICITY was one of 
Roy’s specialties. He loves children 
and he enjoyed 4-H work. I remem¬ 
ber the time when he, alone, con- 
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G. O. Deem presents silver anniversary 
certificate to Vera Beard. 

The Association of Illinois Elec¬ 
tric Cooperatives honored three 
Wayne-White employees at a Silver 
Anniversary banquet during the 
AIEC’s annual meeting at the St. 
Nicholas Hotel in Springfield. Those 
receiving recognition for 25 years 
of service were Vera Jeanne Beard, 
Henry C. Smith and James V. Files. 

ducted more than 60 class sessions 
in one winter. Many letters were 
received at the Wayne-White office 
bearing testimony of the devoted 
work of Roy. Some who studied un¬ 
der Roy’s teachings have graduated 
with high honors in electrical en¬ 
gineering. Wayne County Extension 
Advisor remembers giving him a 
4-H leader award, only to find it 
was the fourth such award for him 
that year. 

Roy was known in 4-H work 
through the entire service area of 
Wayne-White Electric and partic¬ 
ularly in Wayne, White, Hamilton, 
and Edwards counties. He worked 
in cooperation with the 4-H Camp 
at West Frankfort. 

Roy was one of the members of 
a committee which organized and 
put into action the Southern Illinois 
Farm Materials Handling Show 
which is held at Nashville each 
March. He served on that commit¬ 
tee about seven years. In addition 
he served as a committee member 
of the Illinois Farm Electrification 
Council. 

Roy and his wife, Verla, reside 
in their home at 306 West Sibley, 
Fairfield. They make frequent trips 
to Phoenix, Arizona where they visit 
their son, Roy Frederick, his wife 
and three children. 

He works in his church as a dea¬ 
con, giving assistance for many years 
as associational and church training 
director. 

This brings to you, Roy L. Mor¬ 
ris, from the members and em¬ 
ployees of Wayne-White Counties 
Electric Co-operative, the best 
wishes for a happy retirement. 

Roy relates humorous incidents during 
the early years of the cooperative. 

Below, Roy and the 1959 Edwards 
County 4-H electricity class. 

25-Year Awards 
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* New TV Line 
Admiral is introducing its new 

line of televisions for 1972. Exquisite¬ 
ly designed cabinetry with outstand¬ 
ing performance features are in the 
color TV selections: Turner, On¬ 
tario, Madison and Valencia. Per¬ 
sonal Playmate, Joplin, and Kenton 
models of portable black and white 
TVs feature compact portability, at¬ 
tractive design and rugged depend¬ 
ability. 

* "Wok” Cooking 
Tempura or deep-fry cooking is 

made easy with the new electric 
“Wok” by West Bend. Equipped 
with an automatic heat control to 
take the guesswork out of meal-mak¬ 
ing, “Wok” makes possible the rapid 
cooking secret for Oriental dishes 
and the stir-method of cooking. Heat 
is concentrated in the small base to 
“stir-fry” foods. As ingredients are 
added, cooked foods are wisked up 
the wide, sloping sides of the “Wok,” 
which retails for $29.95. 

* Door Switch Feature 

Reversible doors are one of the fea¬ 
tures of Kelvinator’s refrigerators. 
Magnetic door gaskets make the 
switching possible by sealing the door 
all the way around and eliminating 
the need for a locking mechanism. 
It’s easy to alter the door at anytime 
with just a screwdriver from the 
factory-installed right opening to a 
left opening. 

* GRAINLAMPS 

New electric GRAINLAMPS by 
Harvestall Industries provide flame¬ 
less energy for bin drying all grains. 
They simply operate with fan or 
adapt to automatic grain dryness 
controls. Exceptional efficiency of 
light energy reduces cost of drying 
without sacrificing grain quality. 
Shock-proof lenses make the drying 
chamber fully visible and illuminates 
the area around the bin at night. 

REA Chief 

Rejects Decrease 

In Power Usage 
The future of electric energy de¬ 

pends on more efficient use of 
electric power facilities and not on a 
decrease of power sales activities and 
power production. 

Sharing this thought with persons 
attending the annual conference of 
the Farm Electrification Council 
was David A. Hamil, administrator 
of the Rural Electrification Adminis¬ 
tration (REA). 

“I can tell you it wouldn’t solve 
our problems to restrict production 

David A. Hamil 

and ration power,” Hamil said. 
“Yesterday’s power supplies won’t 
support even the minimum require¬ 
ments of tomorrow’s population. 

“We need more electric power, 
not less,” Hamil stressed, “to meet 
consumer requirements and to help 
clean up the environment. The delay 
or loss of generation capacity risks 
serious damage to the national 
economy.” 

Hamil urged the council, which 
met recently in Tulsa, Oklahoma, to 
continue its historic program of in¬ 
dustry-wide cooperation and to pro¬ 
mote the farm market for electric 
energy. 

“IMAGINATIVE action,” Hamil 
pointed out, “can find uses which 
build your off-peak loads. Develop¬ 
ing new power-use markets for the 
night hours can help solve problems 
instead of creating them.” 

During his first term as REA ad¬ 
ministrator under President Eisen¬ 
hower, Hamil was instrumental in 
establishing the industry-wide group 
which became the Farm Electrifi¬ 
cation Council. 
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health reasons—and we guarantee 
that we will never cancel, modify 
or terminate your policy or change 
your rates unless we do so on all 
policies of this type in your entire 
state or until the maximum (Ag¬ 
gregate of Benefits) of your policy 
has been paid to you. Of course, 
you may have only one like policy 
with Physicians Mutual. 

Enroll For Only $1 
Regardless of your age, the size of 
your family, or the plan you select, 
you get your first month for only 
$1.00. If you choose the All-Family 
Plan—all your eligible children (in¬ 
cluding future additions) are in¬ 
cluded at no extra cost. (See box at 
left for low rates.) 

Surprisingly Low Cost 
How can a hospital plan offer so 
much for so little? Because we have 
lower total sales costs. This is a 
mass enrollment plan. All business 
is conducted between you and the 
company by mail. No salesmen will 
call. It all adds up to real savings 
we share with you by giving you 
high-quality protection at low cost. 

Offered By Physicians Mutual 
“The Doctors Company”! 

Your policy is backed by the re¬ 
sources, integrity and reputation of 
the Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company, “the doctors company,” 
specializing in health and accident 
protection for physicians, surgeons 
and dentists for more than 69 
years. Dunne’s Insurance Reports, 
one of the leading insurance indus¬ 
try authorities in the nation, gives 
Physicians Mutual its highest pol¬ 
icyholders’ rating of “A Plus (Ex¬ 
cellent).” Serving over 600,000 
policyholders in the U. S. direct- 
by-mail, Physicians Mutual has its 
headquarters in Omaha, Nebraska, 
and is licensed to do business in 
your state. Its Board of Directors is 
composed entirely of respected 
members of the medical and insur¬ 
ance professions. 

Easy To Enroll! 
No Salesman Will Call! 

During this limited offer there are 
no qualifications other than to com¬ 
plete and mail the Enrollment 
Form below. We will issue your 
Doctors Hospital Policy (Form 
P322 Series) immediately—the same 
day we receive your form. This 
automatically puts your policy in 
force. With your policy you will 
receive a simple, easy-to-use Claim 
Form. When you need your bene¬ 
fits, you can be sure that your 
claim will be handled promptly. 

Protect Your Family—Enroll Now. 
Your $1 Back If Not Satisfied 

Take a moment now to fill out 
your Enrollment Form and mail it 
with only $1.00 for your first month. 
If for any reason you change your 
mind you may return your policy 
within 10 days and we will prompt¬ 
ly refund your dollar. IMPOR¬ 
TANT: We can only accept your 
enrollment if it is postmarked on or 
before the date shown at right. 
Mail to: 

PHYSICIANS MUTUAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

115 South 42nd Street 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA 68131 

13 Important Questions Answered 
1. How much can I be paid? 
Each plan has its own “Aggregate 
of Benefits,” or maximum. 

Under the Individual Plan, the 
maximum is $5,000—$42 8.40 
monthly ($14.28 daily) when you 
are hospitalized. 

Under the Husband-Wife Plan, 
the maximum is $7,500 — $428.40 
monthly ($14.28 daily) when you 
are hospitalized; $321.30 monthly 
($10.71 daily) when your wife is 
hospitalized. 

Under the All-Family Plan, the 
maximum is $10,000—$428.40 
monthly ($14.28 daily) when you 
are hospitalized; $321.30 monthly 
($10.71 daily) when your wife is 
hospitalized; $214.20 monthly 
($7.14 daily) for each eligible 
child hospitalized. 

Under the One-Parent Family 
Plan, the maximum is $7,500— 
$428.40 monthly ($14.28 daily) 
when you are hospitalized; $214.20 
($7.14 daily) for each eligible 
child hospitalized. 

2. When do my benefits begin? 
On all plans, your cash benefits 
are paid from the very first day 
of covered hospital confinement, 
for as long—and for as many 
times—as you are hospitalized, up 
to the maximum (Aggregate of 
Benefits) of the plan you choose. 

3. Can I collect even if I carry 
other health insurance? 

Yes, The Doctors Hospital Plan 
pays you in addition to any health 
insurance you carry, whether in¬ 
dividual or group—even in addi¬ 
tion to Medicare! And all your 
benefits are tax-free! Of course, 
you may have only one like policy 
with Physicians Mutual. 

4. Are there any other benefits? 
Yes. You receive a 50% increase 
in cash benefits if you or any 
covered family member is hos¬ 
pitalized for cancer (including 

Leukemia and Hodgkin’s Disease), 
heart attack (acute myocardial 
infarction, coronary thrombosis 
and coronary occlusion), or stroke 
(apoplexy). 

5. What are the “double” cash 
benefits? 

If you and your wife are both in¬ 
jured and hospitalized at the same 
time and have the ALL-FAMILY 
or HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN, you 
get twice the amount—$\,499A0 
A MONTH! 

6. Can I go to any hospital? 
You will be covered in any law¬ 
fully operated hospital except: 
nursing homes; convalescent, ex¬ 
tended-care, or self-care units of 
hospitals; or Federal hospitals. 

7. When does my policy go into 
force? 

The very same day we receive your 
Enrollment Form. New accidents 
are covered on that date. After 
your policy is 30 days old, new 
sicknesses which begin thereafter 
are covered. Under the ALL¬ 
FAMILY PLAN and the HUS¬ 
BAND-WIFE PLAN, childbirth 
or pregnancy or any consequence 
thereof is covered after your policy 
is in force for 10 months. 

8. What if someone in my fam¬ 
ily has had a health problem 
that may occur again? 

Even if one of your covered fam¬ 
ily members has suffered from 
chronic ailments in the past, pre¬ 
existing conditions are covered af¬ 
ter the policy has been in force 
for one year. 

9. What conditions aren’t 
covered? 

Only these minimum necessary 
exceptions: pregnancy or any con¬ 
sequence thereof (unless you have 
the ALL-FAMILY PLAN or the 
HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN), war, 
military service, mental disorder, 

alcoholism or drug addiction, or 
if something happens “on the job” 
and is covered by Workmen's 
Compensation or Employers Lia¬ 
bility Laws. 
10. Can you drop me? 
We will never cancel or refuse to 
renew your policy for health 
reasons—for as long as you live 
and continue to pay your premi¬ 
ums. We guarantee that we will 
never cancel, modify or terminate 
your policy or change your rates 
unless we do so on all policies of 
this type in your entire state or 
until the maximum (Aggregate of 
Benefits) of your policy has been 
paid. You, of course, can drop 
your policy on any renewal date. 

11. How do I claim my cash 
benefits? 

With your policy, you will receive 
a simple, easy-to-use Claim Form, 
which you send directly to the 
company when you want to claim 
your cash benefits. 
12. How much does my first 

month cost? 
Only $1.00, regardless of your age, 
the size of your family or the plan 
you select. After the first month, 
if you are under 65, you pay only 
these low monthly rates: only 
$3.95 a month for the Individual 
Plan; only $6.45 a month for the 
Husband-Wife Plan; only $7.95 a 
month for the All-Family Plan; 
only $5.95 a month for the One- 
Parent Family Plan. (When you 
are over 65, premiums increase. 
See modest increase in box on 
preceding page.) 

13. Why should I enroll now? 
An unexpected sickness or acci¬ 
dent could strike without warning 
—and you will not be covered until 
your policy is in force. Remember, 
if for any reason you change your 
mind, you may return your policy 
within 10 days and your $1.00 will 
be refunded immediately. 

LICENSED BY THE STATE OF ILLINOIS 

LIMITED ENROLLMENT FORM NO. 7573 

ENROLLMENT EXPIRES DEC. 18, 1971 

Sficc/cte vtfca/w/a/ SP/cut 

First Middle Initial 

Street 

AGE: 

SEX: E Male 
Female 

DATE OF BIRTH 

Month Day Year 

State 

SELECT PLAN DESIRED: 

□ INDIVIDUAL-PLAN 4 
□ Husband-Wife-Plan 3 
□ All Family-Plan 1 
□ One Parent Family-Plan 2 

I have enclosed my first monthly premium of $1.00 and hereby apply to Physicians Mutual Insurance Company, 
Omaha, Nebraska, for The Doctors Hospital Policy, Form P-322 Series and Plan thereunder as selected above. 
I understand the policy is not in force until actually issued. 

.Signed. 
Form E-322 Insured’s Signature. Sign-do not piint 

Zip No. 

If All-Family or Husband-Wife Plan 
is selected, give following informa¬ 
tion on wife: 

Wife’s First Name Middle Initial 

DATE OF BIRTH: 

Month Day Year 

PHYSICIANS MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
115 SOUTH 42nd STREET, OMAHA, NEBRASKA 68131 

Make check or money order payable to Physicians Mutual 
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A Dedicated Edwards County Director 
By Ivan Holler 

Drive through Edwards County in 
the fall and you will surely 

be attracted by the beautiful colors 
of the landscape, the well-kept farms 
and productive crop lands. 

Things have changed in Edwards 
County in the past years. We now 
find prosperity throughout the court- 
ty- 

But 32 years ago few farm families 
enjoyed the luxury of electric living. 
Life was hard and the rewards were 
few. It was then that Wayne-White 
Counties Electric Cooperative real¬ 
ized that it must meet the needs of 
the rural people in Edwards County. 
The people responded by electing 
Harold Shepherd to the board of 
directors. 

Mr. Shepherd is well known 
throughout the Edwards County 
area. He was one of the many lead¬ 
ers who moved the county and our 
cooperative forward in the past three 
decades. He served on the A.S.C. 
board for 30 years, the Farm Bureau 
board for 21 years and the Wayne- 
White Counties Electric Cooperative 
board for 32 years. During the years 
of service with Wayne-White he has 
served as president of the board for 
12 years and during the past 10 years 
he has served on the board of direc¬ 
tors of the Association of Illinois 
Electric Cooperative. 

Mr. Shepherd remembers the time 
when he talked to the people in the 
rural area about electricity and how 
it could serve them on the farm. He 
assisted the cooperative in getting the 
memberships signed and collecting 
the $5 membership fee from each 
family, with hopes and expectations 
that some day every rural home 
would have electrical service avail¬ 
able. Electricity at that time was 
considered a luxury and people were 
not accustomed to many luxuries. 
Now electricity is a necessity— 
especially to the large farm opera¬ 
tion. 

In 1954 Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd 
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Director Harold Shepherd remains busy at the age of 70. 

moved from the farm in Edwards 
County to a new home in Albion. 
Today, we find him in good health 
at 70 years of age. Although he has 
retired from the farm, he maintains 
a small herd of cattle grazing the 
pasture land. He also grain farms 
about 100 acres each year. “This 
gives me something to do,” he said, 
“it keeps me active and I enjoy it.” 

Mr. and Mrs. Shepheard have 
two sons, Terry, an assistant profes¬ 
sor at Southern Illinois University 
and Glen, a district representative 
for Roosevelt National Life and 
owner of Shepherd’s Dairy Dell in 
Albion. 

Edwards County has progressed 
because of Mr. Shepherd and others 
like him. We hope and trust he will 
have many more years of service to 
the rural electric cooperative and to 
his county. 

High crop yield in Edwards County due to 
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HAPPY 

THANKSGIVING 

to the members of 

Wayne-White 

Counties 

Electric 

Cooperative 

NOVEMBER, 1971 

Across the 
manager's 
desk 

by S. J. Miller 

S. I. Miller 
Manager 

During this time of the year we 
are especially thankful for the many 
blessings that have come our way, 
which include better crops, an ex¬ 
cellent summer, and the right to live 
in this great free land, together with 
many other things. 

Up until the wage price freeze 
which the Presi¬ 
dent imposed on 
August 14, 1971, 
we were faced 
with constantly 
rising operating 
costs, wholesale 
prices, labor, ma¬ 
terials and outside 
services. Our ori- 
g i n a 1 electrical 

rates were adopted in 1937 and these 
were maintained until July, 1968 
when we had a rate decrease. Since 
1960 the cooperative has assumed the 
I Illinois Public Utility Revenue Tax 
without passing this on to the mem¬ 
bers. 

Naturally with the electric rate 
decrease given in July, 1968, and 
with the continued assumption of the 
present 5% Illinois Public Utility 
Revenue Tax by the cooperative, the 
margins of the cooperative have ma¬ 
terially decreased. In order to fore¬ 
stall the necessity of an electrical 
rate increase at this time, the board 
of directors at their Septemebr meet¬ 
ing voted not to pay a capital credit 
refund in 1971, so that this money 
can be available for the operation of 
the cooperative. 

SPECIAL OFFER FOR 
WAYNE-WHITE COUNTIES ELECTRIC CO-OP 

MEMBERS ONLY 

ELECTRIC 
WATER 

HEA 
GUARANTEE: 5 year unconditional 
guarantee on tank. 
GLASS LINED: to prevent corrosion 
and assure years of trouble-free 
service. Heavy gauge steel with 
baked enamel finish. 

• IT'S FLAMELESS! I 

lent. 

Here’s how you can have plenty of HOT WATER in your home. 

If you own your home, you may lease a 40 gal. water heater from 

WAYNE-WHITE COUNTIES ELECTRIC CO-OP, with only $4.50 

down and $4.50 added to your electricity bill for the next 11 months. 

Orifyou want a 50 gal. heater, just $4.75 down and $4.75 added to 

your electricity bill for the next 11 months. At the end of this time the 

water heater shall become the property of the member. If you rent 

your home, you must pay the total amount in advance. Water heaters 

may be picked up at the Wayne-White Electric Co-op office in Fair- 

field and must be installed on Wayne-White Electric Co-op lines. 



(Continued from page 4) 
strong, community minded coopera¬ 
tives. He said the strength of coop¬ 
eratives is growing “because they 
meet a serious need of the people.” 

AND FRED STINES, publisher 
of Successful Farming, spoke on the 
“Challenge of Change.” 

Change, he said is a fact of life. 
“We must recognize the challenge 
of change,” he continued. “We must 
anticipate it if possible and respond 
to it.” 

He said cooperatives need to join 
in efforts to protect the right of 
farmers to manage and control their 
own businesses. He predicted that 
large corporations will be unable to 
take over the farming industry. 

Cooperatives can help the nation 
also, Stines said, in efforts to help 
farmers become even better business¬ 
men. Farm production has skyroc¬ 
keted. Now more attention must be 
paid to developing up-to-date man¬ 
agement skills. 

And it is essential, Stines con¬ 
tinued, that farmers develop even 
more skills in marketing their prod¬ 
ucts. He stressed the need for strong 
export marketing programs. These 
are essential, he said. 

At the Springfield meeting attrac¬ 
tive green bumper stickers were dis¬ 
tributed by Illinois electric coopera¬ 
tives. They carried the message: 
“Cooperatives Care.” 

+ Self-grounding 
Receptacle 

Leviton Manufacturing Company 
has introduced a self-grounding re¬ 
ceptacle, the Groundamatic. A rug¬ 
ged bronze spring clip, securely riv¬ 
eted to the receptacle’s mounting 
strap, applies constant contact pres¬ 
sure against the mounting screw. It 
automatically grounds the receptacle 
when installed in any grounded 
metal box and does away with the 
bonding jumper and the need for 
conventional grounding procedures. 

* 3,000-Hr. Light Bulb 
A household light bulb with three 

times the life of an ordinary bulb 
has been introduced by Westing- 
house Electric Corporation. With an 
average life of 3,000 hours^—or from 
two to three years of normal home 
use—the Swper Bulb will sell for 
about 75 cents. The extended life— 
achieved without sacrificing bright¬ 
ness—was gained through the use of 
krypton, a rare and heavy gas. Its 
weight causes krypton to act like a 
blanket, surrounding the tungsten 
filament in a bulb and retarding its 
evaporation, thus increasing the 
bulb’s life without decreasing its 
brightness. 

Co-ops Serve 
All Kinds 
Of People 

Fred Stines publisher, Successful 
Farming, addresses Illinois cooperative 
representatives. 

* Deluxe Music System 
Arvin’s new component stereo 

phonograph with FM/AM/FM 
stereo radio and detachable speak¬ 
ers includes walnut wood-grain styl¬ 
ing. The automatic four-speed 
changer is equipped with a smoked 
glass dust cover. Included for operat¬ 
ing convenience are a dial light, 
stereo indicator light, slide rule dial 
and built-in antennas. 

9 Electronic Air Cleaner 
An electronic air cleaner by Gen¬ 

eral Electric is described as an ef¬ 
fective device which cleanses the 
air of airborne particles by working 
in conjunction with your present 
forced warm-air furnace, central air 
conditioning system or heat pump. 
General Electric says the cleaner 
will remove more than 90 per cent of 
the soiling and staining particles 
which cause grimy accumulations to 
reduce the need for household 
cleaning. 
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Opportunity Is Where 
You Find It: Cochran 
Children, is it true America is the land of op¬ 

portunity? 
Right you are! 
But is it also true that Passport, that little town on 

a blacktop road somewhere southwest of Newton, also is 
a land of opportunity? Remember, it has only about 
50 residents—if you count all the kids within a mile 
radius. 

Right again! 
“Opportunity is where you find it,” says Mrs. 

Evelyn Cochran. She found it in her 85-year-old family 
home at Passport back in 1958 when she opened Coch¬ 
ran’s Country Kitchen. 

TODAY SHE HAS more business than she can 
readily care for. Dinner groups come from far and near. 
Recently two busloads arrived from Vincennes, Indiana 
with 80 hungry people aboard. Another night 60 came 
from Effingham. Electric cooperative groups have come 
from Newton, Flora and elsewhere. 

Visitors have “dropped in” from Singapore and 
Venezuela. Governor Ogilvie, Secretary of State John 
Lewis and Congressman George E. Shipley have been 
guests. Passport, indeed, is “on the map.” 

Mrs. Cochran, a vigorous, cheery woman who must 
have some of the talents of an efficiency expert, says a 
thriving business such as hers can be started in almost 
any section of Illinois. 

“You have to be a good cook and give people the 
food and service they like,” she adds. “You have to be 
willing to work hard (an 18-hour day is not particularly 
unusual for Mrs. Cochran). But remoteness of your lo¬ 
cation is not a major handicap.” 

Mrs. Cochran, of course, has an advantage. Her 
grandmother used to operate the Bryant Hotel in the 
nearby village of Ingraham back in the late 1890s and 
early 1900s. 

“Drummers—you know, traveling men—came from 
all around,” Mrs. Cochran recalls. “They traveled by 
horse and buggy. The Bryant Hotel flourished and was 
famous.” 

With the passing years the number of drummers 
declined in the area and cars made them more mobile 
and less dependent on country hotels. 

But Mrs. Cochran readily recalls the days when 
there were two grocery stores in Passport—there are none 
today—and drummers still called. 

“My parents lived near one of the stores and fre¬ 
quently the owner would step out the door and holler to 
my mother, asking if she could feed a couple of drum¬ 
mers. When dinner was ready she’d ring a bell and 
they’d come hurrying over. They paid about 50 cents 
for all they could eat.” 

So it isn’t too surprising that some years ago friends 
started asking Mr. and Mrs. Cochran to serve meals to 
visiting groups. Soon their fame spread. Mr. Cochran, 
who died in 1966, converted the family recreation room 
into an attractive dining area. There was an addition to 
the house. Numerous antiques added an interesting 
touch. 

And the food ... it was—and is—wonderful. 
Carl Mitchell, electrification adviser for Norris Elec¬ 

tric Cooperative, Newton, says flatly that Mrs. Cochran 
is a “wonderful” cook. No one disputes that. Some peo¬ 
ple say she bakes the most delicious angel food cakes in 
the world. 
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Mrs. Evelyn Cochran shows Carl Mitchell of Norris Electric 
Cooperative, Newton, some of the antiques in Cochran’s 
County Kitchen at Passport. 

Mrs. Cochran serves evening meals only, Mondays 
through Saturdays, to groups having reservations. If she 
has no other reservations, the minimum service is for 12. 
Otherwise she’ll accept reservations for groups of as 
few as six or eight. 

Visitors making reservations normally specify the 
meat and dessert they prefer. Mrs. Cochran takes over 
from there. 

Her county fried round steak, roast beef, turkey, 
ham, fried chicken, Swiss steak, pies and casseroles all 
are famous. You should also try her scalloped eggs and 
cheese. Some say you haven’t lived until then. 

“I’ve many recipes that I obtained from my mother 
who obtained them from her mother,” Mrs. Cochran 
says. “People frequently ask me for copies and I used to 
give them away, but not anymore. It just isn’t a good 
idea. I’ve also been urged to prepare a cook book, but 
where would I find the time?” 

Cochran’s County Kitchen is served by Norris 
Electric Cooperative. Mrs. Cochran uses five refrigera¬ 
tors and three 20-foot freezers. She does all the cook¬ 
ing. Her sister, Miss Alberta Kissel, who lives with her 
and serves lunches “over at the corner,” does all the 
Country Kitchen serving. 

If you’d like to know more about Cochran’s Coun¬ 
try Kitchen, or if you’d like to make a reservation, you 
might write Mrs. Cochran at Noble r.r. 2, or phone 
her at (618) 752-2202. 

Plates from all states and several foreign countries, gifts 
of customers, adorn a wall of Cochran’s Country Kitchen, 
a famed eating place in a town of 50 persons. 
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Increasing Growth 
By Ivan Holler Wayne-White Counties Electric Cooperative, one 

of the largest in Illinois, continues to increase 
in power sales. Construction and maintenance projects 
completed this year to meet the growing needs were 
the results of system studies and a long range planning 
program. Cost of operation was high in 1971, due to 

Transmission line construction to feed Wayne City sub¬ 
station. 

Requires Changes 
the demand for a stronger system to continue the supply 
of adequate and reliable power. 

Some of the construction projects which have 
added considerable strength to your system this year 
are visible throughout the area. A new substation at 
Enfield was energized June 1, 1971, lessening the loads 
on McLeansboro, Norris City and Aden substations. 
This brings the total number to 19 substations and four 
transmission metering stations. About ten miles of trans¬ 
mission line was constructed from Sims to Keenes, com¬ 
pleting a northern section of the loop in the service 
area. This connection will remove the Wayne City sub¬ 
station from the Illinois Power Company connection at 
Bluford and feed it from Central Illinois Public Service 
Company metering station at Albion. 

In 1971, approximately 25 miles of new distribu¬ 
tion line was built and 15 miles were upgraded. New 
69,000 volt automatic oil circuit breakers were installed 
at the Crossville metering station for transmission line 
protection. Over 800 poles were tested for deteriora¬ 
tion, approximately 500 were replaced during this year. 

More than 1,000 meters were tested in 1971. All 
meters are tested every three to four years for the pro¬ 
tection of the members and your electric cooperative. 

The tree trimming program calls for continual op¬ 
eration. This must be maintained for reliable power. 

Many changes have been made to accommodate 
the new interstate highway being constructed through 
the heart of the system. This calls for re-routing some 
of the lines and several changes on road crossings. 

Growth of the cooperative can be viewed in the 
power sales now exceeding 195,000,000 KWH an¬ 
nually, an increase of more than 7,000,000 over the 
previous year. Taxes paid in 1971 will reach $250,000. 

As you can see, Wayne-White Counties Electric 
Cooperative is growing rapidly. It’s owned by the mem¬ 
bers it serves. It is your investment in the future of 
this area. 

Enfield substation serves approximately 600 members. 
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Across the 
manager's 
desk 

by S. J. Miller 

At this Christmas season let us 
take time to pause to be grateful 
for the great Gift given us nearly 
2,000 years ago. Life on this earth 
is short for each of us. May we be 
good stewards over that which has 
been given. 

We have been blessed through 
our cooperative. Those who have 

r gone on before 
have spent many 
hours to give us 
our present insti¬ 
tution. May we 
cherish it and 
carry on so those 
that come after 
us may enjoy this 

0. service to°- 
Manager May W 6 all 

plan for the best. Check to see that 
you have sufficient capacity in 
your wiring to carry the load be- . 
ing imposed. Do not overload. If 
you have added appliances you may 
need to upgrade your service and 
wiring. We have built the system 
to supply sufficient voltage to give 
you good service. 

If you notice any indication of 
low voltage, such as dim lights, slow 
starting motors or elements slow to 
heat, please report this to your co¬ 
operative. Only with your cooper¬ 
ation can the best service be ren¬ 
dered. 

On behalf of your board and 
employees, we, at Wayne-White ex¬ 
tend our Holiday Greetings. We 
appreciate the opportunity the hol¬ 
iday season brings to say thank you 
for the privilege to be in your homes 
bringing good cheer with the magic 
of electricity. 

"If Murgatroyd did it, I’m sure it 
was an accident.” 

Miss Wayne-White Counties Electric Cooperative, Martha Stephens, was one of 
the entries in a 100 unit parade in the 1971 Corn Day at Carmi. Estimates of 
the crowd that jammed either side of Main Street ranged from 10,000 to 25,000 
persons. 
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• Socialite Lamps 
The Socialite lamp and fixture 

combination by Westinghouse in¬ 
cludes a globe-shaped 25-watt bulb 
with a rated life of 2,500 hours; 
heavy black base; six-foot cord and 
an on-off switch. Moods can be 
heighten with the soft glowing lamps 
which come in deep rich colors: pas¬ 
sion red, celebration fuchsia, medita¬ 
tion black, solitude blue, serenity 
green and togetherness amber. The 
lamp and fixture combination is ex¬ 
pected to retail for less than $8; bulb 
only for less than $3.35. 

+ Re-designed Dryer 
Behlen has re-designed their com- 

oact “380” continuous dryer with a 
unitized ring burner and control sec¬ 
tion with a built-in control panel to 
provide greater operating conveni¬ 
ence and protection against dust and 
weather. The unit will dry and cool 
grain through two vertical columns 
at rates up to 265 dry bushels per 
hour (input, 281 wet, bushels), re¬ 
moving five points of moisture. Fill¬ 
ing and unloading augers simply 
plug into the dryer’s electrical sys¬ 
tem to achieve total automation. 

* Furniture Look 
West Bend’s humidifers for 1972 

feature an elegant fine furniture look 
and exclusive constant comfort con¬ 
trol, which coordinates fan and water 
wheel speed to produce an unwaver¬ 
ingly uniform humidity level effort¬ 
lessly and quietly. A concealed con¬ 
trol panel and reversible summer 
cover will convert the unit into an 
off-season end table. Top-of-the-line 
models feature tilt out front panels 
for convenient filling. 

* Electric Mower 
The new John Deere Electric 90 

riding mower has plenty of power to 
mow an acre of lawn. The electric 
motors reduce noise and vibration 
and eliminate exhaust fumes, and 
heat. One motor propels the riding 
unit and two motors power the twin 
cutting blades. To recharge the bat¬ 
teries the operator plugs a self-con¬ 
tained charger cord into any house¬ 
hold electric outlet. Full power is re¬ 
stored in 12 hours and 80 per cent 
power is restored in five hours. Op¬ 
tional equipment includes a front- 
mounted blade designed for light 
snow removal. 

Time to Plan 
Now for 'll. 
Essay Contest 
High school students (your par¬ 

ents may listen too), this is 
just for you. It’s a special message 
from the more than 500 Illinois 
young people who in recent years 
have participated in electric coopera¬ 
tive-sponsored “Youth to Washing¬ 
ton” tours. 

They say, in effect: 
“The week-long, expense-paid trip 

to Washington will always be a high¬ 
light of our lives. We’ll never forget 
it. At Washington we met hundreds 
of other high school students from 
throughout the nation, all staying at 
the same big, beautiful motel. What 
excitement! We made wonderful 
friends. We had a ball and we 
learned things about our cooperatives 
and our nation that we possibly 
would have learned in no other 
way.” 

THESE YOUNG people, and 
their parents, are saying, earnestly, to 
today’s high school students, “If 
you’re eligible, be sure to enter the 
1972 contests that will determine this 
year’s winners. It costs nothing. And 
practically every one of the hundreds 
of previous winners thought they 
had no chance of winning. But they 
won. So may you. But you have to 
start.” 

Last year 51 young Illinois stu¬ 
dents made the Washington trip. 
They represented 21 participating 
electric cooperatives. 

Each participating cooperative 
makes its own rules. Most use an 
essay contest to determine winners. 
Essays may be as short as this article, 
although most run closer to 1,000 
words. That’s usually the limit. Some 
winners have spent only a half day, 
or even less, on their entries. 

USUALLY participating coopera¬ 
tives limit entries to high school jun¬ 
iors, but some permit sophomores to 
enter. 

It’s a good idea to talk with some¬ 
one from your cooperative and learn 
whether that cooperative is par¬ 
ticipating and whether you’re 
eligible You’ll find your cooperative 
representatives are fine, friendly, 
knowledgeable men and women who 
are extremely interested in YOU. 
You doubt this? Try them! You may 
make some fine new friends. And 
that’s a good idea. 
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